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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, September 13, 1968
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Vol. LXXXIX No. 218
CITY TO  FIGHT ATTACK ON SB 288
"Three Injur
In Accident
On Thursday
, Three persons were injured
in a three vehicle collision yes-
terday at 10:02 a.m. on the
Concord Road or Highway 121
south, according to the report
filed by the officers of the Mur-
ray Police Department.
Gene A. Hill of 916 North
18th Street, Gloria Allbritten
of 309 North Sixth Street, and
Thomas Herndon of Murray
t a Route Five were drivers of the/
three vehicles and were the
persons injured.
Officials at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital said Hill
had an injury to knee and
throat; Mrs. Allbritten had a-
brasions on the right knee,
multiple contusions, and a
whiplash effect on the back;
and Herndon had injuries to
the neck, back, and arms, with
' x-rays made. All were treated
at the emergency room and re-
leased.
The police said Herndon, a
mail carrier, had stopped to
put mail in a mail box. Mrs.
Allbritten was traveling in beck
of Herndon and had stopped Fifteen indictments
behind the car, when Hill, al-
so traveling south, failed to see
the stopped cars and hit the
e Allbritten car in the back
knocking it into the Herndon
car, according to the police.
Hill was driving a Ford truck
Fifteen Indictments Are
Returned By Grand Jury
were re-
turned by the Grand Jury in
the- current session of Circuit
Court which opened in Murray
on Monday with Circuit Judge
James Lassiter presiding
The following are the indict-
ments which were released by
owned by Benton Auto Supply the Circuit Court Clerk James
of Murray, damaged on the Blalock on Thursday after the
front end; Mrs. Allbritten was Grand Jury, Leroy Eldridge.
driving a 1959 Chevrolet two foreman, made its report:
door, ,damaged on the Iron' and o:
and rear end, and Herndon vs. Robert Leonard for cold
was driving a 1967 Rambler
four door, damaged on the com-
plete rear end.
Rev. Moffett
New Pastor
Rev Charles H. Moffett will
be installed as pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church of
Murray on Sunday, September
15, at 7:30 p.m. The public is
cordially invited to attend.
The Moffetta moved here
from St. Paul, Minnesota. where
Mr. Moffett served as assist-
ant pastor at the House of Hope
Presbyterian Church.
Mr. Moffett, better known as
"Chuck", was born on the mis
sion field in India where he
lived until he was twelve. When
his family returned to the Un-
ited States they live in Louis-
ville, Kentucky, for two years
and then moved to Pikeville,
Kentucky.
After high school, Rev. Mof-
fett attended Maryville College
In Maryville, Tennessee. It was
at Maryville that he met his
r wife, Peg, a native of Miami,
Florida.
Following college the Mot
fetts moved to Louisville, Ken-
tucky where Rev. Moffett at-
tended the Louisville Presby-
terian Theological Seminary.
After graduating from semin-
ary and being ordained the
Atoffetts moved to Minnesota.
Rev. and Mrs. Moffett and
their two boys, Paul and David,
^ are living at 807 Sha-Wa Court
in Murray.
STIER REPORT
Oalaad Pow Emasaso
bra United Press International
Fair and cool today and to-
night High today in the 70s to
near 80 wgst. Low tonight 40s
east to 50s west Warmer Sat-
urday.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUIEVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Saturday through Wed-
nesday.
Temperatures will average
near the normal 79-84 highs
and 55-62 lows with a slow
warming trend over the week-
end.
Rainfall will be light. in scat-
tered showers about the first
I next week.
cheek.
Commonwealth of Kentucky
vs. Billy Windsor for voluntary
manslaughter.
Commonwealth of Kentucky
vs. Jerry Montgomery for fail-
ure to comply with court order.
Commonwealth of Kentucky
vs. Fred Henry for malicious
and wilful shooting with intent
to kill.
Commonwealth of Kentucky
vs. James Manning of Benton
Route Three for grand larceny.
Commonwealth of Kentucky
vs. James Manning of Benton
Route Three for knowingly re-
ceiving stolen property.
Commonwealth of Kentucky
vs. Betty Joan Schuette for cold
check.
Commonwealth of Kentucky
vs. James McNairl for involun-
tary manslaughter.
Commonwealth of Kentucky
VS. Arnold iortner for abando-
ment of infant children.
Commonwealth of Kentucky
Mrs. Jennie Marine
Funeral Is Today
Funeral services for M r s.
Jennie Marine of 1604 Hamil-
ton Avenue were held today at
2:30 p. m. at the chapel of the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. A. H. McLeod and
Rev. Dossie Wheatley officiat-
ing.
Active pallbearers were Eu-
gene Stone, Albert Lee Stone,
Paul Jenkins, Corbet Farleiss,
Otis Magness. and Bryan Stap-
les. Interment was in the Gosh-
en Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J H. Churchill
Funeral Horne.
Mrs. Marine, age 93, died
Thursday at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital Her hus-
ban, W. L. Marine, died Jan-
uray 25, 1943. and a daughter,
Mrs. Mary Lee Marshall, died
July 29, 1958.
Survivors are one daughter.
Mrs Fred Stone of 1604 Ham
ilton Avenue with whom she
made her home, a half sister.
Miss Effie Watson. three grand
children, and one great grand-
child
Carol Morris Is
Reported Injured
Carol Morris of Murray Route
Three was treated at the emer-
gency room of the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital on
Thursday at 840 a. m.
Reports are that she was
in an automobile accident and
received abrasions to both
knees
vs Eleanor Hudspeth for lar-
ceny of a motor vehicle.
Commonwealth of Kentucky
vs. Eleanor Hudspeth for dwell-
ing house breaking. ,
The complete report of the
drand Jury was published in
Thursday's issue of the Ledger
& Times.
The first trial of the current
term of court is scheduled for
Thursday, September 19, at
the Petit Jury will
report, according to the office
of the Circuit Court Clerk,
James Blalock.
Celia Bea Taylor
Receives Teacher
Group Scholarship
The Calloway County Teach-
ers Association met last night
at the Calloway County High
School with president Howard
Crittenden presiding.
Mr. Crittenden introduced
Carmon Parks who gave the
devotion.
It was announced that Celia
Bea Taylor, graduate of Callo-
way County High School is the
recipient of the Calloway Coun-
ty Teachers Scholarship Award.
Miss Taylor will be attending
Murray University during the
Fall Semester under this scho-
larship.
Other business presented was
a report submitted by Bess
Kerlick, who represented the
Calloway County Teachers As-
sociation at the 47th NEA As-
sembly held in Dallas, Texas
this summer.
Also discussed at the meet-
ing was the Health Care Pro-
tection by Blue Cross Hospital
Plan, endorsed and designed
by KEA. This plan was pre-
sented by Jim Staggs.
Following the business sess-
ion and other announcements,
refreshments were served to
the many teachers present, by
the Hazel Elementary Teach-
ors.
New officers . for the year
are: Howard Crittenden, presi-
dent; Bob Allen, president-
elect; Sue Adams, secretary:
and Carmon Parks, treasurer.
Others attending were Hu-
ron Jeffrey, Superintendent:
William B. Miller, Asst. Super-
intendent; Charlie Lassiter,
Director of Pupil Personnel;
and Edward Curd, Supervisor.
Draft Call For
Calloway Tuesday
The September draft call
from Calloway County was
Tuesday, September 10, when
one was sent for induction and
22 for physical esaminations.
Mrs. Gussie Adams, execu-
tive secretary of Local Board
No. 10 of the Selective Service,
said that the one sent for in-
duction this month did not pass
the physical.
The October 15th draft call
for Calloway County will be
three for induction, fifteen lo-
cal registrants for physicals,
and ten transfers for physical
examination, according to Mrs.
Adams
.-0
Softball Champions: To row, left to right are Linda
Drexall, Vicki Igingins, Lana Woods, Joann Woods, Myr, RH-
lIngton, Debbie Woolfolk, Mary Lou Robortson, Joon Pat
Rogers, I oh s Smith. Bottom row, left to right aro Leah
Workman, Linda Woolfelk, James Washer, Lee Ropers, Vicki
Millington, Wanda Su* Stens. Not pictured are Nancy Bran-
don and Connie Jones.
Dinner Honors
Kirksey Softball
Champs Thursday
The Kirksey Women's Soft-
ball Team. 1968 Invitational
Tournament Champions, were
entertained last night at a din-
ner at the Triangle Inn The
Winner's Trophy was presented
to James Washer. representing
Ward-Elkins, the team spew'
sor.
Kirksey, plagued by two au-
tomible accidents this season
in which three key players were
seriously injured with back and
leg injuries, came from behind
to win a smashing victory over
the league favorite Coldwater
14 to 9, to win the tournament.
Coach Lee Rogers said "They
played their best arid it was a
proud sight to beheld".
Preceding the Coldwater
game, Kirksey eliminated Cuba
from the tournament by a score
of 15 to 7. The season upset
came in the last two nights of
tournament trials.
The team thanked its many
supporters and the cooperation
of Ward-Elkins, the sponsor
The trophy is on display at
Ward-Elkins store.
Law And Order Is
Topic For Miss
Peden At Rotary
Miss Katherine Peden. Dem.'
cratic nominee for the Unite!
States Senate spoke to the Mur
ray Rotary Club yesterday.
The club' was addressed sev-
eral weeks ago by Marlow Cook,
Republican nominee.
Miss Peden told the Rota:'
tans that "law and ordecmus•
be restored to this nation or
we will live in a state of an
archy".
In spite of the civil disobed
ienee so prevalent in the nat
ion today, Miss Peden said that
"I am firmly convinced that
the American way and the
American system is still the
best for all its people of
In the world".
She pointed out that esteem,
ists have taken advantage of
the freedoms offered here. In
her short talk Miss Peden re-
iterated her thinking on law
and order and concluded that
citizens should be free from
the fear of "bodily attack or
therm by others." The streets
must be again made safe to
travel or walk without fear of
interference by another".
"Law and order must be and
will be restored to the peoph
of the nation." she said.
Eastern Star To
Hold Call Meçting
Murray Star Cha 43'
Order of the Eastern Star wi
hold a call meeting at the al:
sonic meeting at the Masoni(
Hall on Saturday. Septembe.
14, at 7 30 p. m
Mrs Janice Nesbitt, worthy.
matron, said an initiation will
be held
All members are urged to at
tend. -
Pvt. Michael L. Pierce
Pvt. Pierce Now
Serving In Marines
(PM0277) SAN DIEGO (FH-
TNC) Aug. 20—Marine Private
Michael L. Pierce, 19, of Kirk-
sey, Ky., was graduated from
edght weeks of recruit training
at the Marine Corps Recruit
Depot here.
He will now undergo from
two to four weeks of individual
combat training and then, af-
ter leave at home, will report
to his first Marine Corps as-
signment.
The intensified Marine recruit
training emphasizes rigid phy-
sical conditioning and survival
techniques, both at sea and
ashore, to develop self-confid-
ence and endurance Marksman-
ship with the M-14 rifle and
45-caliber pistol are equally
stressed, and close order drill
instills the traditions of Marine
Corps teamwork.
A thorough study of basic
military subjects, hygiene, first
aid and sanitation, and the cus-
toms, courtesies, history and
mission of the Marine Corps
serve to polish the new Marine's
recruit education and prepare
him to join the Marine combat
forces.
Tires Stolen From
Service Station
Jeff Teitioff of Teitloff's Gulf
Service, 9th and Sycamore
Streets, reported a theft from
his station to the Murray Po-
lice Department on Monday at
11:45 p.m.
I Teitloff told the police that
two recap tires mounted on
Chrysler rims painted silver
white were stolen. The tires
had B. F. Goodrich carcass,
Marsh Ark written on the tires
with a Goodyear cross.
TWO CITED
Two persons were cited by
.he Murray Police Department
'esterday. They were one for
drinking in public and posses-
glen of alcohol and one for
-eckless driking, according to
:he citation reports.
SMOKE SCARE
The Murray Fire Department
was called to 735 Murray Court
esterday at 4:47 p.m. This was
.i.smoke scare and was out on
arrival of the firemen.
Tutoring Program
At Murray Schools
Organized Tuesday
An organizational meeting
for the Murray City School's
4988-69 Tutoring Program was
held Tuesday afternoon at Aus-
tin School. Representatives
from the clergy, and civic or-
ganizations were on hand. Sup-
port for and participation in
he program was pledged by
these people.
The program will start the
first week in October. Sessions
will be held each Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons from three
to four p.m. in the Austin
Elementary School. Children
from the fourth, fifth and sixth
grades will be enrolled in the
program. Special emphasis is to
be given to reading this year.
Anyone who is interested in
tutoring these children and
can make a commitment to
serve for the full school term,
may contact Robert G. Jeffrey
or Mrs. Donna Mabry at Austin
School, 9th and Main, phone
753-5125.
An orientation meeting for
all tutors will be held on Sep-
tember 19 at three p.m. in the
Austin School Library. Read-
ing and arithmetic skills WU
be presented by the classroom
teachers.
Lynn Grove PTA
To Meet Tuesday
Tre Lynn Grove Elementary
School Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion will meet Tuesday, Septem-
ber 17, at 7:30 p. m.
Mrs. Justine Story's first
grade class will have the pro-
gram.
Officers of the PTA are Mrs.
Max Bailey. president; Carol
Martin Rogers, vice-president;
Mrs. Alfred Hugh Murdock. sec-
retary; Mrs. Joe Pat Winchest-
er, treasurer.
All parents and interested
persons are urged to attend.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Pros. International
The emerald, in addition to
being valued as a gem stone in
early years, was thought to
have medicinal value as well
and when worn was said to
protect against epilepsy, assist
women in childbirth and cure
dysentery.
Bill Allows Electric Tax
Payments Based On 1965
Mayor Holmes Ellis last
night praised the Murray Elect-
ric Board for their cooperation
in maintaining in lieu of tax
payments based on payments
made in 1965. Both the city
budget and the city school bud-
get depends on these in lieu
of tax payments, Mayor Ellis
told the council.
His comments came about in
connection with action which
has-been taken by the Glasgow,
Kentucky Electric Plant Board,
in which they have attacked
the validity of Senate Bill 288
which provides that in lieu of
tax payments to be made by
electric systems served by TVA,
will be based on 1965 pay-
ments.
Electric systems served by
TVA have been assessed at 100
per cent of the book value of
the plant, even before the rul-
ing was made that all property
was to be assessed at 100 per
cent. In 1966 when the 100 per
cent assessment went into ef-
fect, the tax rate was lowered
accordingly: This would have
cut in lieu of tax payments of
electric systems served by TVA
by about two thirds since they
were already assessed at 100
per cent.
The loss of this revenue to
the City of Murray, the City
School Board and to other cit-
ies and school boards in TVA
served areas was deemed to
have a crippling effect on those
institutions, so Senate Bill 288
was passed which allowed elee-
tric plant boards to continue
to pay at the 1965 rate plus
the two ten per cent increases
authorized by the Kentucky,
General Assembly.
The Murray Electric Plant
Board voted to continue on the
1965 basis which makes their
in lieu of tax payments about
two-thirds more than what they
might be. It was pointed out
that the electric system is own-
ed by the people of Murray
and that the plant board mem-
bers are Murray citizens.
Under TVA regulations a
plant board may not make a
great profit, but can use funds
only for salaries, equipment,
advertising, other expenses or
they must reduce the rate. Mur-
Fourth Annual Inter-City
Golf Tournament Scheduled
The fourth annual Inter-City
Golf Tournament will be play-
ed at the Oaks Country Club
and Calloway County Country
Club on Saturday and Sunday,
September 14 and 15.
Saturday the first eighteen
holes will be played at the
Oaks. and Sunday the last eigh-
teen holes will be played at
the Calloway Club.
Pairings and tee off times
for the tournament are as fol-
lows:
11:00 Buddy Hewitt, David
Buckingham, and Bob Brown.
11:07 'Buster Scott, Mike Hol-
ton, and Jimmy Buchanan.
11:14 Ricky Jones, Mark
Blankenship, David Alexander,
and Carl Converse.
11:21 Macon Blankenship,
Fred Pogue, Cliff Campbell,
and Paul Ragsdale.
11:28 Sam Spiceland, Burton
Young, and Joe Emerson.
11:35 John Watson. Thomas
Jones, Billy Morton, and Don
Watson.
11:42 Vernon Cohoon, Ronnie
Danner, Tommy Latimer, and
Rudell Parks.
11:49 Bill Wyatt, Walter Jon-
es, Don Robinson. and Junior
Compton.
1156 Bill Doss, Bob Billing-
ton, Jerry Grogan, and John
White.
12:03 Graves Morris. Ted Bit-
lington, Chester Thomas, and
Jim White.
12:10 L. K. Pinkley, Haron
West, Max Walker. and Howie
Crittenden.
12:17 Louis Ryan, Wayne Do-
ran, Al Lindsey, and John Que-
termous.
12:24 Tim Miller, Brent
Hughes, Jiggs Lassiter, and
James Lassiter.
12:31 Mitchell Story, Roy
Cothran, Bobby Fike, and John
Lov ins.
12:38 Jim Payne, Dub Polly,
Leon Collie, and Jim Converse.
12:45 Tim Weaver, Chuck
Shuffet, Purdom Lovett, and
Hillard Rogers.
12:52 Marvin Harris, James
Buchanan, James Washer, and
A. B. Crass.
1:00 Sam Matarazzo, Art Lee,
Karl Hussung, and John Be-
lote.
1:10 Ted Lawson, Ken Har
rell, and Bill Read.
FILLS SENATE VACANCY
Rep. Charles Goodell of
Jamestown. N. Y. talks to
newsmen in Albany after
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller ap-
pointed him to fill the U. S.
senate seat of the late Rob-
ert Kennedy
ray has one of the lowest rates
in the Tennessee Valley.
Mayor Ellis said that the lo-
cal plant has been highly co-
operative down through the
years and especially so in re-
lation to the in lieu of tax pay-
ment controversy.
Mayor Ellis attended a meet-
ing at Kentucky Dam Village
yesterday morning of cities
which are fighting the attack
of the Glasgow board on the
validity of Senate Bill 288. Op-
ponents of the bill say that the
electric plant boards have al-
ways paid at 100 per cent of
assessment, therefore in lieu
of tax payments should be re-
duced about two thirds; in oth-
er words that the lower tax
rate should apply to them also.
Proponents of the bW insist
that electric systems, if listed
at resale value, rather than
book value, would be paying
at about the 1965 payments.
The council approved a re-
solution authorizing the city
attorney, *Tells Overbey, to de-
fend the constitutionality of the
bill which allows for payments
under Senate Bill 288 and KRS
96.820.
The Council approved Ordin-
ance 485 on the first reading
which rezones some property
north of Ellis Popcorn Com-
pany from Residence Two to
Business Two. An ordinance
was passed on the first read-
ing instituting parking restric-
tions on Olive Boulevard be-
tween Thirteenth and Four-
teenth. There will be no park-
(Continued on Pane Ten)
Yards Named
Outstanding
For Month
Four more yards in the city
of Murray have been selected
for "Yard of the Month" a-
wards by the Garden Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club.
The red brick home of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward L. Hendon at
815 North 19th Street was sel-
ected for the award in the
northwest section of the city. e
The Hendon yard is well
kept with color contrast in the
shrubbery, and yellow contrast-
ing with red Japanese barber-
ry. Mr. Hendon is general sup-
erintendent of the Murray Div-
ision of the Tappan Company
and Mrs. Hendon is a nurse.
Selected for the award in the
southeast section was the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight W.
Crisp of 1001 Fairlane Drive.
Li front of the home color
is added by petunias and red
salvia against dark green
shrubs. In the back an outstand-
ing effect is made with roses
and a section of rustic fence.
Mr. Crisp is 11 retired Scout
executive.
Mr. and Mrs. Ace McRey-
nolds' home at 205 North 10th
Street was selected for the a-
ward in the northeast section.
This red brick colonial- style
home is neatly kept with a
pleasing arrangement of ever-
green plantings. Mr. McRey-
nolds is co-owner of the Corn-
Austin men's clothing store.
Named for the honor in the
southwest section was the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carnie
Andrus of 1303 Sycamore
Street.
The Andrus' yard features
colorful plantings. Gray rock
combined with foundation
planting in an area between
the sidewalk and house in front
make a -lovely setting.
The city is divided into four
sections with the east and west
dividing line being 12th Street
and the north and south line
being Main Street.
August yard of the month
award winners were Mr and.
Mrs. Joe Raker Littleton, north-
east. Mrs. Ethel Ward. south-
east, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Alex-
rnder, southwest, and Mr. and
Mrs. James H Smith. north-
west.
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Quotes From The News
Sy UNITED ritIeg EIMISKATTOKAL
NEW YORK — Tei,_Qon actor William Tallman,
Who died of lung cancer A...gust 30, speaking in a taped
Meisw.ge about smoking*
"I: you haven't smoked — don't start. If you do
aleolre — quit."
SEA GIRT. NJ — Dr Edgar Berman, commenting
on the health of Democratic presidential candidate Hu-
bert H. Humphrey:
"He has rarefy beer.
NEW YORK — The Rev. C Herbert Otiver, head of
the embatt:ed an HIII-Brownsville school distriet,
giving hie side of the cityivide teachers strike irldeft
started today
"We will no longer act as a buffer between this coal-
munity and the establishment."
TOKYO — Coadr. Lloyd Mark alcner. skipper Of
the captured US Navy intelligence ship Pueblo, quoted ,
In a broadcast from North Korea:
-We were captured a point well within the ter-
ritorial waters of the : neenitie People's Republic of
Korea
Bible Thought for Today
0 Lord. hew manifold are thy works! in wisdom Mat
thou made them all: the earth is full of thy riches.
--Psalm 104:24.
Men are inclined to forget God's bounteous provision
for them.
Ten YearsAgo Toda
lG 
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Miss Shirley Geur.r.. daughter of Mr and Mrs. MI-
gene Geurir.. has been awarded a Carnegie Fellowship for
1958-59 from the George Peabody Co_lege. Nashville,
Tenn.
Dr. Van Bogard Dunn of the Forest Heights Method-
ist Church. Jackson, Tenn, was the speaker at the meet-
ing of the Murray Woman's Club held on September 11.
Calloway County 4-H Mobs had four Jersey females
in the Kentucky State Fair Junior Show held September
They were owned by Lillie Mae Harrison, Kirksey 4-13
Club. Danny Kemp and Michael White of the Murray
Training School 4-H Club
Hal Riddle, son of Mr and Mrs. F H. Riddle of Mur-
ray, will appear in the debut of -Northwest Passage" to
be carried tonight by the NBC network. He plays the
supporting role of "Raffety"
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGE& a TIMMS FHA
Deaths reported today are Prof Fred T. Schultz, age
59, John Marine. age 72, lia.rvey Wilson Smith, and Hard-
in R Chester. age 80
PTA members in Callovray will exhibtt noiry animals
at the Kentucky State Fair this year for the first time.
Members exhibiting will be Frank 1E11, Charlie White,
Felix Darnell. and Jack Mayfield,
The marriage of l'idiss Sharlyn Emily Reaves, daught-
er of Rev and Mrs, John W Reaves of Stratford, Texas,
to John Mack Carter. son of Mr and Mrs. W Z Carter
of Murray, was solemnized on August 30 at the Christian
Church at Stratford.
Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Windsor had as guests for the
past two week.s their daughter, Mrs. James Lassiter and
Mr. Lassiter of Lexington,
Attractions COLSE011
AT THE MID-SOUTH
SOMETHING FOR
OUTH FAIR
IN MEMPHIS ..
It- "Hold CAsopiemAls
ROYAL CANADIANRODEO
Starnng ""^"" MOUNTED
FESTUS HAGGEN ir-POLICE
6 Sore 11.4 •••‘ •••••••••mawcos
Kr 20 AT 6:30 P.M
KIT. 21*! 1:30, 4:311 Sic
11( KIT. 22 AT I:311 di 4:30
:•..••,,
MUSICAL RIDE
at the RODEO
and DAILY—FREE
on the Grounds
THE COWSILLS
FRIDAY
SEPT.
27
4 30
8 30 p m
VASQ141 Nad.c vete,-.3
JOHNNY CASH
AMERICANA
960 killsU S PAL
SATURDAY
SEPT. 28
JUNI Calitll I As
urns MOM . SON
G ,SSON • Int PEI
I US . Ifeal SS I
TmeEl . STATILE MOS
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
SIM • 1.3.64 • S3 SI • 12411
Children $I in $2 Sections
NAIL ORDERS • COLISEUM
GOLDSMITHS DOvvitrown
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GI and His Debts
you.s mea isihmodl
hafted sena that he cherishes. his
Imo maser, serNioe. he min leave I
brew gis joe, his sweetheart Bea
whit about ba Meal May lie leave
those behead!
in proper circiermances, he may
Mond. Under the Saban mid
Sagan' Crni Relief Act be may be
of all sons of allemitioses
—boos siotailment commas to
mortgages. from ceses to (axes.
The purpose the .Act as to
roam the ser,...ernaa from soden
linunnai pressures partly out of
cowers for han as an tadividual.
meth on of con-era for maitary
ismarait.
The Acs don not pa so far as
to ome on ha oliqpitiout If it
at marches snide be tem of
MON* credo to annum sengste so  
the draft
Oat the act does a ‘ourt
either redact or postpone thaw
obligations. often :Anil after the G)
returns tO cis,Isan life.
Bs and large, the rthiflibt
granted lies value the thecae/ism al
the court As a ruo a court will on
help a set's KOMAR %lime trouble,
are not really due to his military
status Thus:
A furneure dealer went to court
to repossess some furniture from a
soldier The soldier promptly oh-
claiming the protection of
the Civil Relief Act However. it
toraed out that he had defaulted
co his pasmenis long before pin-
ing the Arms Furthermore, he was
Carnal as much money as a soldier
as he had as a civilian
Under these circumstances. the
court decided to let the dealer take
back Ito furniture.
On the other hand. a GI will
emoolly be protected if his probiern
-Lannected._ es= though 
this means shifting some of the
Widen onto his creditor
tine case a soldier vas named
11110011eist in a damage suit growing'
Olitilf a pre-induction auto acci-
do* Although the soldier isas
male to appear in court, the plain-
sied that the trial should go
ahead anyhos —since the soldier
could present his defense by writ-
hes deposition.
Dot the COUR decided to SOP-
poste the case, refulang to put the
soldier at such a strategic disadvan-
tage.
Adnunedly, the postponement
was hard on the plaintiff But •
court said that if the nation
demand sacrifices from the men
uniform, it can also demand sacri-
fices from those who remain be-
hind.
An Americas It Mainline gab
Ile service fester. by WIII Ileraind
'0 1968 American Bar Associatiot
Travel boom
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. • UPI)
— The United States travel
market has more than doubled
In the past 10 years and now
ranks as the third largest in-
dustry itt the country says
Stewart sainum, president of
Quality Court Motels, Inc.
Seahones, growing no long-
er than six or set en inches. can
be found in the waters off Ber-
muda.
LASHES RUSSIA Addri•nsing
a huge gathering of news-
men and government offi-
cials in the Elyse*. Ralace
ballroom in Paris at one of
his twice-yearly news "con-
ferences: President Charles
de Gaulle of Franre lashes
the Soviet Union and the
French capitalist employer
top c Lower he suffers a
oughing spell in the hot
ballroom He blasted the So-
viet oicupielbei of Use( ho-
-b.vakia 11%dd.- ',ht.', •
ROOMIER, LONGER an .
a full range of nine models in
=LS inches long, an increase-
wheelbase increased to 124 inc:
by two inches. Interiors reach a -
body features cleaner lines, sit
characteristic of the Continent..
four-door sedan.
ornpletely new, the Mercury Monterey for 1969 offers
e Monterey and Monterey Custom series. They are
almost two inches. Roadability is improved, with
and tread wider in front by one inch and in the rear
ew level of luxury, convenience and comfort. The new
,her contours and the long-hood short-deck design
.. Pictured above is the Mercury Monterey Custom
ra1:01 — SEPTEMBER 13„ 1966 
More than Soo 000 persona 
The lyrics of the Missouri
visit the Carlsbad Caverns In
Mew Mexico annually 
Waltz were written by Freder-
ick Logan, who lived in Oska-
loosa Iowa
t
TOP STREET PERFORMER in the intermediate field for Lincoln-Mercury is
the Mercury Cyclone CJ. This new model brings together the muscular CJ 428 engine
and a value leader two-door fastback hardtop to provide maximum street get-up-and-go
for a modest price. Horsepower rating is 335 at 5200 rpms. Racy black-out grille,
competition handling package and WSW F70 fiberglass-belted tires are standard. F70
fiberglass-belted traction tires are optional. A sports appearance group option includes
bucket seats, remote-control racing mirror, turbine-styled wheel covers and "rim blow"
steering wheel. Pictured is the sportiest of all, the Cyclone CJ with Rain Air induction
option, including a functional hood scoop and hood lock pins. The Mercury Cyclone CJ
and the Mercury Cyclone have a wheelbase of 116 inches and are 203.2 inches long.
U RAY Drive•In Theatr
ItaseMee Owls 11:411 • Siam at Dusk
SUN. - MON. - TUE. • 3 BIG WES!
4G-
*
to: RSilveira
UMW
The co-ed apartments
.. where love comes
with the lease!
101111 SAXON MARY Atli MOBUTIANA WOOD
MARK RiCtiMAN *ION
arsiftizita.-kitslael osoosa Ws, Ja • C 43Me
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Friday. Sept. 13, the
237th day of 1968 with 100 to
The moon is between its fidl
phase and last quarter.
, The morning star is Mara.
The evening stars are Saturn
land Venus.
41 Those born on this day are
2t1 under the sign of Virgo World
•ftn1War I Gen. John J Pershing
s as born Sept. 13, 1880.
On this day in history:
In 1788. the U.S Congress
, authorized the first national
election.
In 1964, Maine elected its
first Democratic governor in 30
years. Edmund Muskie.
In 1986, U.S. astronaut Rich-
ard Gordon's scheduled 115
minute was cut to 44 minutes
when perspiration in his space
suit partially blinded him.
In 196'7. howling mobs of
Chinese Communists stormed
. and seized the British Consul-
ate an Shang,al.
1 A thought for the day
American author Ralph Waldo
Emerson said, "Nothing can
bring peace but yourself."
One-Arrived Bandits
LAS VEGAS •UP! + — The
most popular form of game
in this gambling city ts still
the slot machine. Of the more
than 13,000 slot machines in
Clark County i Las Vegws, the
nickel machine is a runaway
favorite
APOLLO ESCAPE CABLE --Astronaut. Waiter M. Schirra Jr.,
commander of Aplio 7. tests the escape cable which the
astronauts will use in caw of r—nible before launch. The 'The 2atrr-Wedding arm/ver-sa/7 is traditionally known ascable stretches from top of gantry • background which the China Ann1versarY.houses Saturn Moon rocket, to the ground at Cape Kennedv
PLYING 24 NOUNS A DAY The House of Representatives of
MassaehusettN pa.vied a resolution designating the State
House in Boston the kth place in the nation where the s
flag may fly 24 hours a day until the end of the Vietnam
war 'The American and state flag. are illuminated nightly
Korner aiptorel
the Year Roger ' Marls hit 61
NEW YORK UPI1—In 1961.1
honk runs. the New Yor
Yankees set a team record Ici
blastir,i, 240 homers
One of every four domestic
air passengers in the United
States lands at or takes off
from New York Port Authority
airOorts•
....,
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
Charlton Heston in...
' El
201fri CENTuftv-c
'
oF TkE
i
it. ,......,APIair••• -.A
. where apes are the civilized rulers
d man the beast!!
NOTICE
Effective Sunday, September 15th,
regular admission at the CAPRI
will be:
Adults  '1.25
Children 50*
* SUN.
3
r
•
ii
. 
I 411
- i
7 t
- MON. - TUES. *
DAYS ONLY!!
They're young they're in love
.. and they loll people
WAIRMEoll
4 .......... a 13E12111FIN
(s.": 
-
\...-' 
Ffilam
DUWILWAV, 1:30,111IE....
TIC.P.M000LOOR
)0 CLIME) -
a AO WV11.1. WrINPIII hem v. men Itit, Mario w.1114111 .nl,
• PO N WIIMI•daft MOO -011edlti ANTIS W
'68 Clearance Sale
PRICES REDUCED
ON ALL '68 MODELS
* MERCURYS
Reduced as low as  '2195.00
* G.M.C. PICKUPS
Reduced as low as   '1950.00
BUY NOW AND SAVE!!
• Easy Terms • Bank Rate Financing
Hatcher Auto Sales
515 So. 12th Street
•
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Dick Cunningham
Traded to Bucks
SUTTON, Mass.
Milwaukee Bucks of the Na-
• tional Basketball Association
yesterday acquired 6-10 Dick
Cunningham from the Phoe-
nix Suns in a trade, John
Erickson. Bucks general man-
ager. said.
Phoenix is to receive an
undisclosedfuturedraft
choice.
Cunningham, a rookie from
Murray State. was the No. 2
draft choice of the Suns.
NEW DIRECTOR
NEW YORK VI — Jack
Tuthill has taken the job of
tournament director with the
newly formed American Profes-
sional Golfers. Inc.
Tuthill held the same post
with the Professional Golfere
Association until he resigned
last Sunday.
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1968 Football Season May
Open Too Soon For U. of T.
By FRED McMANE
UPI Sports Writer
The 1968 college football sea-
son officially opens Saturday,
and that might be too soon
for the University of Tennes-
see.
Coach Doug Dickey's Volun-
teers, the second-ranked team
in the nation last year, open
defense of their Southeastern
Conference title Saturday a-
gainst the University of Geor-
gia in the major game of a light
collegiate schedule and already
a major upset might be in the
offing.
Things aren't around Knox-
ville as they were a year ago.
For one thing, the Vols have
had only three weeks to pre-
pare for their opener and dur-
ing that time have had to prac-
tically rebuild an offense which
was heavily depleted through
graduation.
Gone from last year's 9-1
team are quarterback Dewey
Warren, running backs Charlie
Fulton and Walter Chadwick
and All-American center B o b
Johnson.
Wyche Signal-Caller
Bubba Wyche, who filled in
admirably for the injured War-
ren at the end of last season,
returns and will be the prime
offensive weapon. But it looks
as if the Vols are going to have
to rely heavily on defense to
win.
Georgia should prove to be
a rugged opener for Tennes-
see . The Bulldogs rank as a
dark horse for the SEC title
and lack only an accomplished
quarterback. Their plusses in-
clude a strong running game
and an outstanding defense,
headed by tackle Bill Stanfill
and safetyman Jake Scott.
The oddsmakers have made
Tennessee a six-point choice,
but this is a good time to catch
the Volunteers unprepared.
This game, which will take
place at Tennessee's Neyland
Stadium, will be played on a
new type of grass, called Tartan
Turf, which is similar to As-
troturf. but smoother. It is ex-
All Men Interested in
Bowling in the
Kentucky Lake League
• Drop By
CORVETTE LANES
or be there for play on
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
at 6:30 p.m.
There is Still Time to Register
For This League!
WATCH FOR THE ...
OPENING SOON
- of -
REECE'S FINE APPAREL for
MEN AND YOUNG MEN
Featuring nationally advertised lines. Hart
Schaffner di Marx - Style Mart - Bardstown -
Style Craft Suits, Sportcoats and Slacks -
Arrow Shirts and Sportswear - Catalina
Sportswear - Resistol Hats and many other
famous Nationally Advertised Lines.
Reece's
510 West Main
pected to make the field very
fast.
The only other member of
last year's top 10 to see action
Saturday will be Wyoming,
which was unbeaten and rank-
ed fifth in 1967. The Cowboys
travel to Nebraska to play the
Cornhuskers and are expected
to have their hands full.
Strong Nebraska Offense
Nebraska, which had a 64
record last seaon, is boasting
a strong offensive unit with 6-
foot-7 quarterback Frank Pat-
rick and fullback Dick Davis
leading the way.
Wyoming, on the other hand,
is banking heavily on its de-
fensive unit, which the coach-
ing staff claims is every bit
as good as last year's which
topped the nation in stopping
rushes.
The Cornhuskers, a leading
candidate to challenge Oklaho-
ma for the Big Eight title,
rates a seven-point choice.
One other major conference
game Saturday pits North Car-
olina State against Wake For-
rest in an Atlantic Coast Con-
ference clash, and this one sho-
uld be a dandy.
Close Game
Wake Forest claims to have
its best team in 10 years with
quarterback Freddie Summers,
the league's total offense leader
Last year, heading a list of 35
returning lettermen. North Car-
olina State has 25 letter win-
ners back including kicker
Gerald Warren, who set a ma-
jor college record with 17 field
goals in 1967.
The Wolfpack is a one-pont
favorite, but the Deacons are
primed for a big season and
should be ready for this one.
Two of the nation's leading
ball carriers will also see ac-
tion Saturday. They are West
Texas State's Eugene "Mer-
cury" Morris, second ranked
nationally in rushing a year
ago, and Houston's Paul Gipson,
the seventh leading rusher.
Morris takes his team into ac-
tion against Lamar Tech and
Gipson goes against Tulane.
In other games, Dayton meets
Kent State, Iowa States faces
Buffalo, New Mexico takes on
Colorado State U.. Toledo tang-
les with Richmond, Utah State
entertains New Mexico State,
University of Texas at El Paso
hosts Santa Barbara and Xavier
plays Miami of Ohio.
eaaestsovaNsowcissrasoe•caeo444-;
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4 Standattik
By UnitlericPreenss ILenatg•uernatioA na
Detroit
Baltimore
Boston
Cleveland
New York
Oakland
Minnesota
Calif.
Chicago
Wash
W.
93
(15
78
79
76
76
68
63
61
58
L. Pct.
45 633
63 574
69 531
71 527
70 521
72 514
78 469
85 426
81 412
89 395
Thursday's Results
Washington 4 Baltimore I
Only game scheduled
GB
8%
15
15%
16%
17%
24
30%
32%
35
Today's Probable Pitchers
California, McGlothlin 10-13
at Chicago, Fisher 7-10, 9 p. m.
Oakland, Hunter 12-12 at De-
troit, Wilson 12-12, 8 p. m.
Baltimore, McNally 20-8 at
Cleveland, Siebert 12-10, 8 p m.
Minnesota, Chance 14-14 at
Boston. Culp 12-5, 7:30 p. m.
New York. Stotlemyre 19-11
and Bahnsen 15-10, at Washing-
ton, Coleman 11-5 and Hannan
10-4 2, 5 p m.
Saturday's Games
California at Chicago, night
Oakland at Detroit
Baltimore at Cleveland
New York at Washington
Minnesota at Boston
National League
W. L. Pct.
St. Louis 91 57 .615
San Fran. 79 68 .537
Cincinnati 76 69 .524
Chicago 76 72 .514
Atlanta 75 72 .510
Pittsburgh 71 75 .486
Phila. 69 77 .473
Los Ang. 66 81 .449
Houston 66 82 .446
New York 66 82 .446
Thursday's Results
No games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
Pittsburgh, Moose 6-9 at New
York, Koosman 17-10, 8 p. m.
St. Louis, Washburn 12-6 at
Houston, Giusti 9-13, 8:30 p. m.
Atlanta, Niekro 11-11 at Los
Angeles, Osteen 9-18, 11 p. m.
Cincinnati, Maloney 12-9 at
San Francisco, Perry 14-13, 11
p. m.
Chicago, Holtzman 10-11 and
Nieicro 14-9 at Philadelphia,
Short 16-11 and Johnson 2-2, 2,
6:06 p. m.
Saturday's Games
Pittsburgh at New York, night
Chicago at Philadelphia
St. Louis at Houston
Atlanta at Los Angeles
Cincinnati at San Francisco
GB
11%
13%
15
154
19
21
24%
25
25
Murray Is Third In Class A
Behind Lynch and Bardstown
By GLEN CARPENTER
LOUISVILLE. Ky. tun
High school football action be-
gan in earnest across Kentucky
Last week with the result that,
except for the top teams, the
second weekly poll announced
today by United Press Inter-
national resembles a shuffled
deck.
UPI's Board of Coaches again
dealt the top spots to Lynch in
Class A, Owensboro in Class
AA. and untried Male in Class
AAA. But from that point on,
it was a new game.
The biggest jump was made
in Class AA where Hopkinsville
is showing signs of the power
of two and three years ago.
Backed by an opening 20-6 win
over highly regarded Thomas
Jefferson and last Friday's 6-0
shutout of Henderson, the Ti-
gers jumped into third place
in the top ten after having been
overlooked in pre-season ballot-
ing.
Owensboro, which opened
with a 30-6 drubbing of cross-
town rival Owensboro Catholic,
garnered four first place ballots
and 89 points to edge Fort Tho-
mas Highlands which remained
in second place with 84 points.
Paducah Tilghman, which en-
tertains Owensboro tonight,
jumped into fourth place, while
Harrison County dropped from
third to fifth despite a 30-6 vic-
tory over Bourbon County.
Another newcomer, Coving-
ton Catholic, moved into sixth
place before Tuesday night's 7-0
loss to Newport Catholic.
The Class A voting again saw
Lynch, now 2-0 with Friday's
victory over Middlesboro, take
the honors with four first place
ballots and 136 points.
Defending Class A champion
Bardstown moved into the sec-
cond slot with five first place
ballots after dumping Frank-
fort 12-7. Murray took third, af-
'cr beating Crittenden County
38-0. Old Kentucky Home and
Frankfort tied for fourth with
85 points apiece.
Newcomer to the Class A top
ten this week is Harlan, which
defeated Evarts 19-6.
Male, which took all first. 
placevotes last week, saw its
firm foundation weakened a
bit as Trinity and St. Xavier
each picked up first-place bal-
lots In Triple A voting.
The ratings 1st-place votes in
parentheses:
Class A
1. Lynch (4)  136
2. Bardstown (5) 
431 MurrayFrankf (1) 
 94
F nkfort (1)  
99
85
5. Mount Sterling (1)   74
7 Harlan 59
54
9. McKell 
8. Russellville (2) 
30
10. Glasgow  25
Class
AA1. OM ensboCro (4)
2. Highlands (3) 84
3. Hopkinsville (2) 71
4. Tilghman (1)  60
5. Harrison Co.  56
6. Covington Cath  46
7. Bowling Green   34
8. Bryan Station ,  21
9. Daviess Co  16
10. Newport Cath, 
I. Male (C5i)ass AAA  
14
56
2. Trinity (1)  50
3. St. Xavier (1)  44
4. Manual  14
5. Seneca  12
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BOGS WINNER
COPENHAGEN TR — Tom 
Thursday night when he scored
Bogs of Denmark remained un-
a first round technical knock
beaten and won the European 
.
out over Lother Stengel of West
light heavyweight championship‘-̀ -̀ many.
r
HELP
WE NEED USED CARS!!
JUST TWO USED CARS
ON THE LOT!
Only Four New Cars Left
Three Company Cars
— TRADE-INS NEEDED —
Better Trades Than Ever!
(,4
SANDERS PURDOM 
Orioles Lose And Drop To&Lida/8_
Jo 10 84 Games Behind Detroit
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player Club GAS R 14 Pct
Tastrverrski Bin
Oliva Min
Cater Oak
W.Horton Out
Uhl/sender Min
Campaneris Oak
DavalIllo Cal
Andrews Bsn
White NY
Carew -Mn
..•
F.Howard. Washington. 40; IN.Horton.
Detroit, 33; K Harrelson, Boston, 3.4.
R Jackson, Oakland, 26; Freehan, Detroit,
22.
Rens Batted In
K.Harrelson, Boston, 104; F.Hossard.
W1/00161101, tg. W Horton. Detroit, IL
Noithruo, Detroit, III, Powel:, Baitierisre.11.
142 44
121 470
133 448
135 450
131 458
143 Sag
133 503
132 453
144 327
112 415
10 143
34 136
43 179
64 i37
52 13$
10 164
41 140
MI 134
64 143
43 114
.300
.219
.281
.215
.243
.279
.2,11
.277
.275
.273
Nome Rees
Pitching
14 Decisions
mclain. Detroit, 29.3, 553; McNallv,
Badimore 20-11, 714, Hannan,
Washington, 10-4, 714; Cwo, Boston, 12.3.704, Tient, Cleveland, 20-9, .690.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Player Cleb 13 AS R PI Pct.
Qom Ca 137 354 47 190
Vi.Alou Pgti 131 496 31 165
S Johnson (in 132 336 7/ 171
F Ales All 143 402 67 157
Beckert Chi 144 609 91 111
LM.. (in 129 492 71 144.Milian All 134 312 46 131
Staub Mtn 147 3311 49 134Flood StL 139 579 41 170
McCover SF 133 443 71 136
.343
.333
.319
.311
.29/
.297
.293
.294
794
.792
Nome Runs
McCority, sin Francisco. 23, BanksChiCagO, 31; B.WilliamS, Chicago. 29,R.Allen. Ptilladelonia, 21. H Aaron.Alumni. 27.
Rens Salted In
B Williams. Chicago 94, McCoys,San Francisco, 92, Santo Ch:cisoo. 84.Pere:, Cincinnati. IN, IliarOn. Atlanta,It, Banks. Chicago. 40
14 DKIMene
Marichal, sSan Francirco, 21.1. 755;Gibson. St.Louis, 11 7, .730. Brasselttsburoh. 1S-S. .750; Kline, Pittsburgh,11.4, .733: Riven, Chicago. 10-3. .667,Washburn. St Louis. 124, .547, Abernathy,
Cincinnati, 10-3, .442.
They Got the Breaks
ELSBERRY, Mo I UPI —Don
Bowers fractured his wrist in
a sandlot baseball game in
which his son. Dave, fractured
an ankle
By JOE GERGEN
Frank Howard may have kill-
ed one bird with two stones.
Howard. the massive slugger
of the Washington Senators,
personally shot down the Or-
ioles with a pair of mighty
homers Thursday night, arid, in
the process, may have deliever-
ed the telling blow to Balti-
more's fading American Leag-
ue pennant hopes.
Howard's 41st and 42nd ho-
mers, which accounted for the
first three Washington runs,
downed the Orioles 4-1 in the
only major league game play-
ed. It dropped Baltimore 84:
games behind Detroit and re-
duced the Tigers' magic num-
ber for clinching the pennant
HURRY TO . . .
HOLCOMB CHEIRcOLET
and
GET IN ON THE GREAT DEALS BEING
OFFERED ON THE '68 CHEVROLETS
They must go to make room for the
— '69s COMING SOON!! —•
1 p. m
Francisco
Ch. 5.
SPORTS ON TY
Saturday, September 14
12:30 p m. — Car and Track
. Ch. 4.
• • • •
1 p. m — Soccer ... Ch. 5
• • •
1 p. in. — Baseball . . . Ch.
4.(Athleties vs. Tigers).
• • • •
2:30 p. m. — Pigskin Preview
3 p. in. — The Flying Fish-
erman Ch. 5.
• • • •
3 p. m — Football .
Georgia vs. Tennessee . . . Ch.
8.
• • • •
Sunday, September IS
11 3. M. — NCAA Highlights
. . . Ch. 8
• • • •
12:30 — Pro Football (Oak-
land vs. Buffalo) ... Cb. 4.
see.
— Pro Football (San
vs. Baltimore) • •
• • • •
2 p m — Boxing ihmtro El-
lis vs. Floyd Patterson) . •
Ch. 8.
• e • •
3:30 p. in — Pro Football
(New York vs. Kansas City)-. .•
Ch. 4.
• • • •
3:30 p m. — Golf (Kemper
Open, Final Round) . . . Ch. 8.
• • • •
6 p. m. Football High.
lights . . . Ch. 8.
to seven.
Dave McNally's 12 game win-
ning streak came to an abrupt
end when Howard hit a 465-
foot homer in the fourth inn-
ing to tie the score 1-1 and re-
peated in the seventh after
Tim Cullen was hit by a pitch.
Howard, enjoying the finest
season of his career, all but
clinched the AL home run
championship. His three runs
batted in raised his total to
102, two shy of the 104 com-
piled by Ken Harrelson of the
Boston Red Sox.
The 6-foot-7 slugger already
has tied the club record of 42
homers established by Roy Sie-
vers in 1957 and equalled by
Harmon Killebrew in 1959. Both
those records were set with the
old Senators, now the Minne-
sota Twins.
Frank Bertania yielded 12
hits in 7 1-3 innings but stag-
gered to his sixth victory in
19 decisions with spotless re-
lief help from Dennis Higgins.
Denny McLain is expected to
provide the big story this week-
end when he tries for victory
No. 30 against the Oakland
Athletics on Saturday in Ti-
ger Stadium . Chuck Dobson,
11-13, will oppose McLain be-
fore a capacity crowd in a na-
tionally-televised contest.
The St. Louis Cardinals, need-
ing a combination of four vic-
tories and—or San Francisco
losses to clinch their second
consecutive National League
crown, may break out the cham-
pagne this weekend. The Cards
play a three-game series against
the last-place Houston Astros
while the Giants entertain the
third-place Cincinnati Reds.
TORCH PROGRESSES
PUERTO DE PALOS, Spain
— The Olympich torch has
completed another leg of its
9,000 mile journey from Greece
to Mexico City for next month's
Summer Games
The torch left the European
continent from this Spanish
port Thursday when Cristobal
Colon-Catbajal, a direct descen-
dant of Christopher Columbus.
passed it on to ship hound for
San Salvarlore
.44
(Save cabinet space
with a $3.00 purchase of Ashland Gasoline
These Avocado Green mugs are heat-resistant, Fire-King vvare anddesigned to fit on top of each other for convenient stacking—save cabinetspace And you'll like their clean good looks on 'thetable, too Use themugs for coffee, tea, hot chocolate or milk
Start stacking up a complete set With every
$3 00 purchase of Ashland Gasoline
one modern stacking FREE Justmug
to any Ashland Oil service station
the 'FREE MUG' sign
you g@t,
drive in
displaying
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
Ashland
miummir.
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Bridal Breakfast
Held At Holiday
For Recent Bride
The former Anne Thurman.
August bride of Billy Don Ham-
ilton. was honored with a:
breakfast at the Holiday Inn
en Saturday September 7 at
9:30 o'clock in the morning
_The hostesses for the occas
lin were Mesdames Thomas'
Jimes. Johmay L. Reagan. Ray-
Blond T Hewitt, John Neal Put-
Jr.. Rex Alexander, and
L. Stewart.
The honoree chose to wear a
black and white slemeless wool
dress accented with black but-
tons and a hostesses' gift ear- Officers present were Rita
of white Fugii Chaney. Ellen Watson. RickiSage mums_
The honoree's mother, Mrs. Hopkins, Mary Janice Morton,
Jackie Budzko, Kathy Stubble-Galen Thurman. Jr.. was attir-•
ad in a gold but dress Mrs field- Beverly Roger., Wanda
Merman Johnson. mother of • Garrett, Dartha Jackson. Car-
groom, wore a blue and white olyn Venable. Shirley Hays, and
striped suit I Charlotte Harmon.
The hostesses presented Mrs.! Advisors present were Mrs.
Hamilton with n avocado green Bess Kerlick and Miss Luce a 
po Iletable mixer. Forrest
The tables were beautifully; field. historian; Lulu Young
buds in a crystal bud vase 
annex at 1.30 p.m
treasurer; Susanne Hale,Maeorated with arrangements of 
• • •
white Fujii mums and pink car-
nations The unique place cards
were miniature veiled brides.
The register table, overlaid-
with a white linen cloth, held
an arrangement of pink rose
lliss Rita Chaney
Presides At Meet
The executive council of the
Calloway County High School
chapter of the Future Home-
makers of Amenca recently
held its September meeting
with the president, Rita Cha-
ney. presiding.
The officers repeated t h e
Opening rituals and the minut-
es were read A discussion of
money making projects for the
coming year was held A stand-
ing date was set for the execu-
tive council meetings, and each
officer was given a copy of the
FHA calendar for this year.
i Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
SOU GAM
Friday, Septesithee 13
The Dexter Homemakers
Club will meet at the Dexter
Community Center at 9 30 am.
• • •
The North Murray Bolan
makers Club wilt meet at the
bone of Mrs Jaen Workman,
1700 Miller Avenue, at 10-30
am
• • •
The Reset Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church
Covers were laid for twenty- The Elm Grove BePtiat tarY; Celia Simmons, reporter
Sax persons including MIS, Church WMS will meet at the Jenny Barker, recreational 1
Galen Thurman. Sr . grandmo- church at 130 p.m with Mrs. der; Susan Hale. song leader
ther of the bride, efri Fred Walton FnIkersan as program Nancy Mathis devotional I
Hendon, sister of the brine, leader. er.
and Debbie Johnson, sister of 
• Miss Jones accepted the g• • 
the groom The Firm Baptist Church vel from Miss Cooper and wel-
WMS will meet at the church corned the one hundred mem-
'Dealt -Abbt
Burned Up Over
Cancelled Wedding
By ,Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am so burned up right now I could be
treated for Mi degree burns
Last week seven girls and I were to be in a big church
wedding which never took place AiL of us girls had paid for ow
own Foams. shoes to match, head pieces, and accessories,
is-hiCh came to a nice sum FOUR days before the wedding the
bride changed her mind and called the wedding off '
I think it's the bride's duty to pay us girls back for the
money. we forked out Only two of the other girls agree with
me. What do you think' ,... BURNED
DEAR Bl.."RNFD: I think it would be lovely if all the brides
who -changed their minds- were able to reimburse the girls
for the money the', -forked out I. afortunately. few are I'm
afraid you are sat of lack and out of pocket. I don't blame you
for being "horsed op." but try to cool off before you make an
ash of yourself.
DEAR ABBY. I am a widow, having raised a fine family.
They're. all Over 21 now Their father has been gone since they
were mere babies I had no financial help so it has been a
struggle
My hasband died in a sanitanurn from a form of insanity
as a result of a social disease 'II told everyone he had a
• .• 'stroke". and, it affected bis Orem ;
My children have never questioned their father's illness or
death I have always built him up as a fine man. He was, in a
way, but he paid with his life for his indiscretions.
How much should I tell my children' Part of it' Or all of
- FEELING GUILTY
DEAR FEELING: None ef it. I can't think of one good
reason for you I. now destroy the nee image your children
have of their father. IN this ease year silence is more golden
than "guilt."
DEAR ABBY Aunt Lucy was widowed, and being up in
years she didn't have much to do She had always enjoyed
writing, mostly poems and little short stories I work for a
newspaper so she let me read her "collection." and while they
were sweet they had no literary style or special value But
Lucy's friends thought they were 'wonderful" and urged her to
find a publisher
All the legitimate publishers she sent her stuff to. sent it
back immediately But Lucy kept trying, and she finally found
a "publisher "
For 52.000 they promised to publish her "masterpieces el
literature" and practically guaranteed her a best seller with
TN' and radio interviews and autograph parties in all the major
cities. etc
I told Aunt Lucy not to send them IMMO, which she could
ill afford. bort she did anyway
A few months later she was delivered 50 copies of her
"book." which she was asked to distribute to book stores,
newspapers. etc. The public libraries wouldn't touch them, and
the ones in the local bookstores failed to sell and were given
back to her
Finally her publishers told her they couldn't promote a
book that didn't even sell in her home town, and they offered to
SELL her (at half ponce!) all those they had on hand [This,
after she'd paid $2000' They said she could either try to sell
them herself, or give them to friends as gifts
Needless to say. Aunt Lucy is heart-broken I don't know
how these "publishers" can get away with this sort of thing, j
but apparently it's all legal Perhaps if you.print this letter it
may save others from being hurt CONCERNED NIECE
DEAR CONCERNED: May i add another helpful note:
People who enter into "business deals" should FIRST consult a
competent lawyer before signing anything_ And would-Ise-
authors would do well to work thru professional literary agegag.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "WORRIED ABOUT GRAMP:" AS
men do not get "goofs" after a certaim age, bet your father
sounds as (ho he should 141 see a doctor. Mt be carefully
w at( hed
lEverybedy has a proMem. What's years? Fee • perfume'
reply write te Abby, Bez Wfea, L.a Angeles, Cal.. WM ned
•assrlisee a stamped. self-addressed esaelope.
HATE Ti) WRITE LETTERS• SEND $i TO ABBY. Box
wee. LOS ANGELES. CAL., IOW FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET.
"HOW Ti) WRITE LETTERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS."
iCbuncb WSCS will mee4-04ot
social hall at two p.m with Mrs.
1Jack Wilcox and Mrs I. L Clan-
!ton as hostesses and Mrs. J. T.
Sammons as program leader.
• • •
Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet in the senior youth room
of the church at two p.m.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church will have a potluck sup-
per at the home of Mrs Cole-
man McKeel, Hazel Highway,
at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. Harland Hodg-
es will have the program and
Mrs. Jo Crass will lead the
worship.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will have an installation of of-
ficers at the Masonic Hall at
seven pm.
• • •
The Brooks Cross Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church will meet with Mrs.
Forest Priddy. 1639 Catalina,
at 7.30 p.m Mrs. James Wea-
therly. will have the program.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a patio buffet at the club house
at 6:30 p m Hostesses are Mes-
dames Harris Byrd, Vernon
Shown, Morgan Sisk. Tommye
D Taylor. James Kline, John
'C Winter, J D. Rayburn, and
Robert Johnson.
l• 
NOTICE
This Leduor & Times will
start Its "Campus Time"
column .gain soon All stu-
dents of Murray and cub
way County enrolling in uni-
versities and in.
I ucl, ng Murray State Uni-
versity, ar• asked to send
this, namis, parents, nam•,
course of study, and any
other pertinent inform Ition
to the Ledger & Times to be
included in the annual fest-
ur• column of this daily news
paper.
• Si
at 9:30 am. with Mrs. 0. C. tiers present which is the larg-
Wells as the leader est group ever of the FHA at
• • • Murray High,
The Sinking Springs Baptist Misses Steele, Jones. Suzanne
Church WMS will meet at the Hale, and Young held a formal
church at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs: initiation for forty-five new
Eugene Jones as the leader, members of the chapter who
• • • are as follows:
The Poplar Spring Baptist Nita Atkins, Joyce Hopkins,
Church will have a potluck Debbie Watson, Janice Garland,
fellowship supper at aeven P. Sue Ann Wade, Emily Belote,
m. in the old church. All mem- Lyn Reagan. Regina McCage,
ben and friends are invited to Lynne Sammons, Gail Russell.
attend. Debbie Lee, Lu Ann Seaford,• • • 
Becky Wilson, Susan Johnson,
Saturday, September 14 Becky Hogancamp, Jadonna Al-
A WKHA approved Horse len, Bonnie Cohoon, Anne Ry-
Show will .be held at the an Cooper, Rachel Flora, Debra
Wranglers Riding Club start- Cole, Anna Maria Dobbins, Kay
ing at two p.m. Cope, Jennifer Taylor, Sarah
• • • Cooper. Pam Dortch, Patsy
The Progressive Homemak- Fitts, Cindy Colson, Jan Clark,
en Club will sponsor a flan- Leah Fulton, Vicki Lowry,
mage sale at the American Leg- Sherry Smith, Dixie Hook, Ana
ion Hall beginning at eight am. Thurman. Mary Jane Usrey, Jo•
• • • ette Walker, Viende Flood, Ear-
The Captain Wendell Oury lene Warford, Karen McCuist-
chapter of the Daughters of the on, Neva Clarke, Janis Reed,
American Revolution will have Shelia Harrell, Linda Canady,
its noon luncheon at the Tri- Glenda Canady, Shelia Tidwell,
angle Inn. and Pat Bland.
• • • Announcement was made of
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 the district FHA meeting at
Order of the Eastern Star will 
bold a call meeting at the Ma-
sonic Hall at 730 p m. An Mrs. Delia Graham
initiation will be held_ I Hostess For Meet• • •
Monday, September 16
The Penny Homemakers Club Mrs. Delia Graham was has-
will meet at the Triangle Inn tess for the meeting of the Cum-
at one p. m. with Mrs Paul terland Presbyterian Women of
Butterworth as hostess. the North Pleasant Grove
• • • Church held on Tuesday at one
The women of St. John's o'clock in the afternoon.
Episcopal Church will meet at The program leader on "Col-
the home of Mrs Paul Heise, untbia Field Study" was Mrs.
1511 Johnson, at 7:30 p. m. Edwin Cain who led in prayer
• • • and introduced those on the
Tuesday, September 17 program. Mrs. Margaret Nell
The Faith Doran Circle of Boyd discussed "Bringing Up A
the First United Methodist Child In a Way He Should
Mrs. Thomas Jones talked on
"A Chance To Be Somebody",
and Mrs. Merritt Lawson's topic
was "Need For Training Nat-
ional Leaders". Mrs Paul Cen-
ningham closed the program
with prayer.
The president. Mrs. Boyd,
presided and led the opening
prayer Mrs. Lawson and Mrs.
Nix Crawford will be delegates
la the Presbytery which meet*
at Union Church near Fulton on
October 24. Mrs. Jones and
Mrs. Boyd are alternate dele-
gates.
Money making projects were
discussed and a rummage sale
was planned for September 21
at a place to be announced lat.
Cr.
Delirious refreshments were
served by Mrs. Graham to Mrs
Boyd, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Cain
Mrs. Lawson. Mrs. Cunningham
Mrs. J. D. Robinson, and Mrs
Christine Sherman.
• • •
Britton Home Is
Scene Maryleona
Frost Circle Meet
Mrs William Britton opened
her home for the meeting of
the Maryleona Frost Circle of
the Women's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methad-
ist Church held on Tuesday
morning at nine-thirty o'clock.
The interesting program was
presented by Mrs. B. C Allbrit-
ten who was introduced by Mn.
R liert Moyer.
Mrs Lillian Graves, circle
chairman, preaided. Mrs Sam
Dodson, spiritual life leader
led in prayer and gave names
from the prayer calendar An-
nouncements from the general
meeting were made.
The minutes and roll call
, were by Mrs Jim Ed Diuguid,
secretary, and the financial re-
port was given by Mrs Dwight
.Crisp. treasurer.
! The circle voted to fill ten
I of the Red Cross ditty bags at
ithe next meeting
A social hour was held with
refreshment,* being -served- to
the fifteen members and four
visitors, Mrs. Stone, Mrs. Engel,
:Mrs Kimball, and Mrs. Mary
i Caudill '
Of Church Women
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Miss Debbie Jones Installed President
Of Murray High Chapter Of The FHA
New officers were installe Lyon County High School on
at the meeting of the Murrayl Saturday September 14. Karen
High School chapter of the Fut menary was elected to repre-
,
ure Homemakers of Americ sent the members. Each offic-
theveeanuindgitorit uhts . with Erma
Kendall elected to
thheilticly 
o'clock 
ino Tuesday a- i —2-ler will attend the training class
The retiring president, Kiss &tamed the president's group
Jan Cooper, installed the of- meeting as Debbie Jones is first
ficers who are Debbie Jones vice of the district and will be
president, Debbie Steele, first conducting the training clam
vice; Kathy Lockhart, second for out group.
vice; Brenda Harrison, parlia-1 Adults present for the meet-
mental-Lan, Mary Lee BrOWflj0g were Mrs. G. T. Lilly, ad-
visor. and Mrs. A. B. Crass, as-
Meant advisor,
• • •
Mrs. Hamilton Is
Honored At Tea
At Holiday Inn
M Billy Hamilton, the for-
mer Anne Thurman, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Galen Thurman
Jr. f Crestwood Place. Mur-
ray, was the honoree at a de-
lightfully planned tea given on
Saturday afternoon. August 31,
in the Red Room of the Holiday
Inn.
Hostesses for the lovely oc-
casion were Mesdames A. W.
Russell, William C. Elkins. Phil-
lip D. Mitchell, Jack Beale Ken-
nedy. H. Glenn Doran, H. W.
Wilson. Joe Dick, Harold Hop-
per. Herman K. Ellis, and John
Nanny
Guests were presented to the
re eiving line which was corn-
p-sed of the honoree. Mrs.
Hamilton, her mother. Mrs.
Galen Thurman, Jr. and the
mother of the groom. Mrs. Her-
:11'n J - hnsan.
Mrs Hamilton chose to wear
for the occasion an ice blue
dress of silk accented with tiny
tucks She wore matching ac-
cessories and pinned at the
shoulder was a hostesses gift
corsage of Pink Sensation rose
buds
Mrs Galen Thurman, Jr., me-
ther of Mrs. Hamilton, wore a
pink knitted shift with match-
ing accessories and Mrs. John-
son. mother of the groom was
attired in a black and white
sale) dress. Mrs. Thurman and
Mrs Johnson wore corsages of
white Star Burst poms present-
ed by the hostesses.
Guests were invited to the
beautifully. appointed tea table
which was covered with a cut-
work linen cloth. Centering the
table was a large crystal and
silver epergne holding a gor-
geous arrangement of Pink
Sensation roses, Flanking the
centerpiece were three branch:
ed silver candlelabra holding
burning tapers. Other table ap-
pointments were in silver. Dain-
ty reTeisTmenti öTpUhiit, par-
ty sandwiches, and cookies, de-
corated in the color motif, were
served.
The hostesses were assisted
in serving by Mrs. Buddy Dod-
son. Miss Susan Kennedy, and
arm Debbie Johnson.
The register table was cov-
ered with a linen cloth and it
held an arangement of shaded
pink roses in a silver bowl.
Miss Glenda Doran presided at
the register.
Guests called between the
hours of two-thirty and four-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
• • •
PERSONALS
Misses Shirley Cochran, Tru-
dy Lilly, and Melanie Boyd at-
tended --ths—sedding of Miss
Patricia Ann Brown and Wil-
liam Haydon Fralich at the Ed-
dy Creek Baptist Church, Prin-
ceton. on August 31.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hassell Kuy-
kendall returned home Monday
after a vacation with Mr. and
Mrs Henry Schwier, Jr.. of
Palm Rivers, New Jersey. They
also spent two days in New
York City.
• • •
Mr .and Mrs Woodrow Hern-
don and daughters, Nancy and
Elizabeth of Murray were a-
mong the out of town guests
'at the wedding of Miss Linda
Kaye Williams and Anthony
Darrell Fourshee at the Blue
Spring Baptist Church, Cadiz.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Guthrie Chur-
chill of Murray attended the
reception for Mr. and Mrs. C
E. Benedict in honor of their
golden wedding anniversary at
the Fellowship_ hall of the First
Baptist Church, Clinton, on Sun-
day, September 8.
Se.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Weeks
left this week for Winter der.
den, Florida, where they will
make their home. Mr. Weeks is
a retired Murray. Policeman
and Mrs. Weeks is a hair drew
Ser.
Pictured above are The Slivertons Sisters who were
winners of the talent contest held at the annual picnic of the
Calloway County Farm Bureau last Saturday at the Fair
Grounds. This girls, all eighth grade students at KirkwiY, will
comPetsi with other county winners at the district contest at
Kentucky Dam Village on October 211.
Left to right this girls are Emily Ross, Teresa Joseph,
Darlene Oliver, Gals Breach. and Stacy Adams,
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Dale
Graham of Murray Route Five
are the parents of a daughter,
Ginger Gayle, weighing seven
pounds thirteen ounces, born
Saturday, September 7, at 8:39
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Robinson, 1010
Payne Street, and Mrs. Montag
Graham, Poplar Street. The
great grandparents are Mrs.
Rome Elkins of 423 South 8th
Street and Mr. and Mrs. Her-
shel Robinson of Alma.
• • •
Timothy Lyles is the name
chosen by Mr and Mrs. Steve
Reid of 1004 College Courts,
for their son, weighing eight
pounds eight ounces, born on
Monday. September 9, at 12.57
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs . Douglas Cates of Pro-
vidence and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win Reid of Symsonia. Great
Phebian Class Has
Social At Home
Of Mrs. Outland
The lovely home of Mrs.
Brent Outland on Keenelan
Drive was the scene of the soc-
ial held by the Phebian Sunday
School Class of the First Bap-
tist Church on Tuesday evening
at seven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Hugh Noffsinger install-
ed the officers for the new
church year. She used a p*
lure frame as the setting for
the installation and had each
officer to fill a place in the
frame to show that one officer
cannot function without t he
other officers and members of
the class.
New officers are Mrs. Gray-
son McClure, president; Mrs.
Art Lee, vice-president: -Mrs.
Brent Outland, class ministries;
Mrs. Joe Bob Sims, treasurer;
Mrs. Robert W. Huie, secretary.
The class teacher is Mrs. Ar•
chic Simmons. Mrs. William C.
Adams is the retiring president.
A social hour was held with
a dessert being served to the
eighteen persons present bygrandparents are Mrs. Greek
Cates of Kevil, Mrs. Jeannie Mrs. Outland and her group.
Davis, Mrs. Ruby Thweatt, and
Mrs. Maude Reid, all of Pa-
ducah.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Morris .of
Lynnville Route One announce
the birth of a daughter, Robin
Leight, weighing seven pounds
134 ounces, born on Tuesday,
September 10. at 11:49 a.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. They have one Boa,
Christopher Allen. age two.
The baby's grandparents are
Mr. arid Mrs. Herbert Morris
of Lynnville and Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Saxon of Mayfield Route
One.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs Andrew Morris and
Mrs: Doll Bruce- of Lynnville.
and Mrs. Carrie Redden of
Mayfield Route One.
• • •
`Too littles'
Need a Hand
WASHINGTON ,UPI) —It's
not too late to help the "too
tittles."
One of every three city school
children is a "too little "
Their plight is defined in
"Teaching the Disadvantaged"
—a publication in which the
Association of Classroom
Teachers 'ACT) urges parents
and teachers to concentrate
more of their time and effort
toward the "too littles."
These younsters have too lit-
tle of everything—living space,
food, sleep, personal attention.
medical and nursing care when
sick They also have too little
energy and endurance. too lit-
tle information about them-
selves and their world, too little
curiosity
They had a typical child's
measure of being curious when
they began life, but they have
learned to dim it. -Why
have curiosity?" they say.
"Why ask when no one an-
sWers7"
Gertrude Hoar. author of the
report on the disadvantaged
school child, pointed to some
of the ways in which schools
ran provide experiences which
would never occur In the pov-
erty-ridden atmosphere at the
"too little'" home
She said close attention to
the individual child is a prere-
quisite in these cases An aver-
age middle clam child is sur-
rounded by parental affection.
The child of poverty, how-
ever may never know the balm
of love from adults, much less
his peers Individualism and
aggressiveness are ingrained in
MAGNAVOX
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
:Wlar..1 center
chentnut Street
• • •
Fool the Weeds
DAVIS Calif (UPI) — Re-
searchers have del:Moped a
grestis hormone: to stimulate
weeds to sprout out of season
Weeds that sprout in the
winter die from frost, thus sav-
ing many summer man hours
Dr. David Bayer of the Uni-
versity of California at Davis
says the method may someday
be applicable in home gardens
and on farmlands
Retain Tradition
ST THOMAS, US. Virgin
Islands (UPI)—The St Thom-
as Synagogue, second oldest
in the United States, is the
only American synagogue that
strrt neffilthe traditional clean
sand on the floor to commemo-
rate the passing of the Jews
out of the desert.
the average child of affluence.
but for those who live without
hope it oftenrs*ems best to
resign from hie and remain a
faceless, nameless non entity,
according to Mrs. Noar.
"Unless school personnel now
accent responsibility for devel-
oping the potentialities of dis-
advantaged adolescents, for
making somebodies out of
young people who, according to
their own self-evaluation, are
nobodies, the next decade will
see mounting rather than de-
creasing number of unem-
ployable and dependent
adurts." she said
"The nation looks to the
schools for leadership in saving
and developing our most valu-
able resources—the youth."
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Bowden Family Has
Reunion Recently
Sixty five members of the
Bowden family gathered for an
old-time family reunion on Sun-
day, September 1, at the home
of Mrs. Wayne Bowden of Par-
is, Tenn.
The oldest memben of the
clan present were Mrs. Claude
Bowden, Pans, Mr. R. L. Bow-
den, Sr., Murray, Ky., and Jam-
es (Pete) Bowden, Paris.
Others attending the reunion
included the following: Mrs
Annie Hoffman Bowdert...Mila
Betty J Bowden, Mrs. Malite.
Hayes, Mr. Richard Bowden,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willough-
by, Bobby Willoughby, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Bowden, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Robinson, Chris Ro-
binson, Mr. and Mrs. Walker
Jamesia Walker, Travis Walker,
Mr. and Mrs. Moris Lankford,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Bow-
den, Charley Ray Bowden, Lar-
ry Wayne Bowden, Mr. a n d
Mrs. Thomas Prince, Marcia
Lynn Prince, Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Bowden, Donna M. Bow-
den, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Flow-
ers, Randy Flowers, Ronnie 1 •
Flowers, Miss Nancy Flowers,
Dixie Flowers, Miss Day Flow-
ers, Mr. Johnny Kendall, Wil-
liam Robert Flowers, Jr., Ear-
nest Allen Flowers, Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Barfield, Mr a n d
Mrs. Joe D'Auria, Tara Eliza-
beth D'Auria, Matthew Eric
D'Auria, Mrs. Edith William-
son, Jimmy Williamson, Debbie
Williamson, Suzanne William-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bow-
den, Bobbie Bowden, Mr. and
Mrs. Tip Bowden, David BOA'
den, Patricia Bowden, Mr. and
Mrs. James H. Bowden, Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Morris Bowden, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Bowden, Mrs.
Emma Arrington.
The Bowden family will re-
unite next year on Sunday be-
fore Labor Day at the home of
Mrs. Wayne Bowden.
• • •
Kelly S. White Is
Honored At Party
Kelly Stephen White was
honored with a party on his
seventh birthday st his home
on Hazel Route Two. The party
was given by his mother, Mrs.
Johnny White.
The guests enjoyed outdoor
games and prizes were won by
Cathy Clayton, Susan White,
Pattie Craig. and Kenny Erwin.
Others present were Jerry
White, Ronnie Clayton, Fred,
David. and Jimmy Wilson, Ken-
neth and Bryan White, Lisa
Mathis, Conde Stubblefield,
Ricky Garland, Barry' Guthrie,
Scott Barrow, and Roger Wil-
son.
Refreshments of cupcakes
and punch were served by Mrs.
White and Mrs. William A. Wil-
son.
• • •
UNITED NATIONS (UPD —
A half-million persons visit the
world's 15.000 museums each
year and the number is increas-
ing. according to the U.N. Edu-
cational. Scientific and Cultural •
Organization AIM:Wall.
I 
GUITARS
LEACH'S MUSIC dt TV
Dixieland Center
Chestnut Street
!CHRISTIAN MENG
SERVICES
Farmer Ave at N. 17th St
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. and
Wednesday at 8-00 p.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
The -Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
Sunday at 8:15 am.
SEE YOUR FAVORITE TV SHOW
— ON —
CABLEVISION
Phone 753-5005 105 N. Sib Street
41111011
The next best thing to a new car:
used car with a 100% auarqntee„
CARROLL VW, INC. I MURRAY, KENTUCKY 12071
SOO CHESINUT STREET ht. A5021 753 8850  •
VOL TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
PAGE 
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• Shotgun Shooting Scores
• Blasting a zipping clay tar-
. get out of the air with a shot-
• gun has its own special brar
• ylof satisfaction. Quite as)
• from the hours of fun Involved,
the ability to shatter the
a speedy clays with regularity —
It no matter how tricky the an-
t gles —13 bound to gratify any
ego.
O The "oo's" and aah'3" the
* consistently good shooter ell-
* efts from his audience add im-
• measurably to his enjoyment.
• What he's doing may look dif-
* ficult, but with proper tech-
• nique, coaching and some
• a practice, almost anyone can
learn to do it.• 
Under the guidance of Win-* chester shooting developmenta man, Jim Dee, the young lady
In the accompanying photos
*learned the four basics in-
* volved in shotgun shooting,
* The first essential is proper
*stance. Feet are spaced corn-
*torteblY, turned half right
0 •
Proper stance is essential
Thrilling Hit with Miss
Correctly mount the gas The right sight picture
from line of fire, with weight
forward and left knee slightly
bent.
Next, the gun is mounted
correctly, making sure the butt
rests in the shoulder hollow,
not on the arm muscle, while
the cheek firmly nudges the
stock.
The first two steps automat-
Lead, swing, follow-through
teeny give the shooter the smooth swing and follow-
proper sighting alignment - through
the third essential. The final Ready? Pull. .. zip . blam.
basic is establishing the right Good shot . . a powdered tar-
lead or forward allowance, a get
• Pa le gums &
a inner lips
•
•
•
a
•
LIST
changeable appetite
Potbelly
Itchy Skin
Irregulaity &
Irritability
CONDITIONING IS A MUST
Opening day is too late to begin the job of whipping
summer-soft muscles into shape for hunting. Sts.rt flow!
Conditioning the dog for the field means seeing to it
that he has a hard, muscular body, toughened pads and
a healthy interior free of parasites. These requirements
are necessary to carry him through a long chase or
allow him to keep forging through difficult cover and
over rough terrain in a day afield ahead of the gun. Ex-
ercise, proper feedings and careful attention to all tha
dog's needs all are factors in creating that state of well-
being, proper condition, that reflects itself in the dog's
manner, carriage and dispoeition.
One often-overlooked titele detail is the condition
of the dog's nails. Long nails are a menace. They can
become torn or broken, causing lameness. A hunting dog
is only as good as his feet, and particular care must be
taken of them.
Don't overdo this exercise bit, particularly in warm
weather. A couple of 15-minute periods a day, gradually
increased in length, will round your dog into good hunt-
ing condition in a surprisingly short time — with a mini-
mum amount of effort. And you'll feel much better tool
Hookworms and large roundworms can knock the
daylights out of your dog. With the hunting season now
here it wouldn't be a bad idea to check out your dogs.
Before the season really gets underwa.y the owners
of dogs should check their dogs for I.D. tags. The idea
behind a special tag Is to provide quick reference for an
individual who finds him, as well as for public pounds
or shelters. The owner's name, address and telephone
number and the animal's name imprinted on the tag.
The non-sportsmen as Well ,54 the sportsmen enjoy
the "dog poems" . . . end we have another one. Inds
poem was found in the attic of an old house purchased
by Graves Ferguson. Graves (better known as "Mose"
by his friends) lives near Concord. I enjoyed the poem
and hope others will (especially youngsters). Thank you,
Moss, we appreciate it.
A GOOD WARM NIGHT
Johnny and Lige and Harrison Tate
Have been a-pesterin' me of late
To take my axe and my coon-dog, Runt,
Some good warm night for a 'possum hunt.
So a week ago, when the moon was down,
And enough snow left for a wet-nose hound,
Here comes the three of 'em amblin' in,
With their mouths all set in a coon-hunt grin!
"Th' moon's jest right," says Harrison Tate,
"And great big tracks on th' crick o' late!"
"Now, boys," says I, "there's chores to do,
And Mary a-waitin' till I git through—
I ain't in good since Monday 'week,
Account o' failin' to find th' leak
In th' kitchen roof, and I promised then
That I'd ditch you boys, till I don't know when!"
"Aw, now—" says Lige, and I heard Runt whine,
So I sneaked th' axe and a spade o' mine,
And we slipped out back o' th' barn awhile—
Th' five of us travelin' single file
We'd come up close to th' back corn's edge,
When Runt bust past to th' briar hedge!
"Iles gone now, boys!" says Harrison Tate,
So we all set down on th' fence to wait.
It wasn't long till we heard lin yelp.
And Lige says: "Boys, that dawg needs help!"
Well, all of us jumped at his first real bawl,
And Harrison Tate let th' lantern fall'
And I'll jest say this—lore we found that pup,
We certainly wished tth moon was up'
It was dark as pitch, and th' briar patch
Didn't leave us a shin without a scratch!
Well, Johnny and Lige and Harrison Tate
Have quit a-pestertn' me of late
To take my axe and my coon-dog, Runt,
Some good warm night for a 'possum hunt,
For a week ago, when th moon was down,
And enough snow left for a wet-nose hound,
Th' four of us boys jumped down—kerplunk!
On top o' Runt and a der. o' skunk!
—Waiter Greenough
MURRAY HOME I AUTO
"FISHERMAN'S HEADQUARTER',"
00° SPortinir Goods
Chestnut Beet Murray, Ky.
Filene 753-2571
•
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WHATS NEW
SQUIRREL . . .
The bushy tails are out thia year. I have been doing
quite a bit of squirrel hunting this season, and doing
quite well. The best place I have found is the Blood River
bottoms. Since the opening of the season I have aver-
aged two or three squirrels a day. I have talked to some
avid squirrel hunters who have also been doing better
than I have around the same area.
DOVES . . .
I went dove hunting only once this year and did very
badly. It seems to me that no one is cutting anything
for them to eat. But it is still early in the season for me
to make any rash statement about dove hunting this
year.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Farris are members of a Detroit
sportsman's club. They own a black and tan coon hound
that recently took top honors over some stiff competi-
tion.
• • •
ATTENTION COONERS: Need a good coon hound?
You can see a dandy black and tan hound at the home
of Lynn Ferguson, Concord, or call 436-2349, Mr. Lynn
raised the hound but is not able to hunt anymore. This
should be a good buy. The 2 year old hound is sired by
"Jack" who needs no introduction to cooners in this
vicinity. Mr. Lynn knows hunting dogs and he says this
one is a good one.
• •
R. J. McDougal has acquired another black and tan,
named "Traveler". His kennel now boasts of 3 hunting
dogs "Queen", "Ruby" and "Traveler". R. J. and Jack
Garland were working the hounds last Thursday night
and treed two.
• • , •
Attention Bill Mohu.ndro. What's this we hear about
you (or Blackie) winning the grand daddy trophy of 'em
all, at a recent Twin Lakes hunt? Why didn't we see any
publicity? Someone is keeping secrets! Bill's black and
tan "Mackie", is one of the better cooners in these parts
and has earned trophies enough for a young hound.
• • •
Greene 0. Wilson, Lynn Grove Highway, has some
of the finest bird dogs available if you are looking for
a good hunting dog for this bird hunting season.
FINS 'N FEATHERS
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Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
pluirsom INC.
'PROMPT, ErFitIENT SHR4I10E IS OUR
MAJOR BUSINESS" ,
•
•
•
•
•
* * ** *5*
• LIBERTY••• Super Market• Murray's Lseirect and Most Modern Market
•
•
•
•
We  Have All Makes of Guns 
•_ _ 
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING! •
•
at • ************* • ***** •
;'
[can Any Time I753-1933 
raizer
Veer Presetiptien Carefully & Accurately Pilled
Located Vt" Railroad Arecue
* * * • * * • * * * * * * * * *
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVillY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hue! Highway Murray, Kentucky
* it • * • • •• * * • •• • • • *at a 81,
3
•
•
•
3
Wholesale Prices
For 12, 16, and 20 Gauge 1:
SHOTGUN SHELLS
MARTIN OIL COMPANY
* * * * * * *
• •le
USED CARS
Y 41
• v• MINOR REPAIRS
• * Phone 153-588I *. ,
CAIN 6g. TAYLOR
3
•• GULF SERVICE •Sib and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky
• YERBLE TAYLOR • C. IL CUR. .17&
2nd & Main Streets
0
TAYLOR
MOTORS
4th & POPLAR
"WEST KIENTITER_Y'S,
TR ANSPORTATION CENTER"
PHONE 753-1372
* ******************** * * * ************ * *
SUE and
CHARLIE'S
Famous Fish Dinners
with Hush Puppies
Highway 68 111-nra. Hy.
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Stilt% udjusta bk. up or dou ii
uithont getting off—W. t%
Holder. Whittier.
3% orld'a 'smallest alarIll
(+wit, the Nepro
comes from suitrerl.iii.
Dispenser turns ,11,115
taitsder, *1..000 uiamhem front
iine bar"—Eng land.
 bination lock for
outside turii• %tater oil
Change counter and sorter old) if turned to cor-
ium-ea stacking by eirditein ----rect numbs-no—D. Hint'
K. Sturm, Vancouver. B.C. ard, Montclair. Calif.
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p CI!
ci
suction cup des ice lessens danger
of 'shattering oindshield--Franee.
Water sayer for toilet tank al-
low% full or partial flush—A.
WeIngartaer, Franklin, NJ.
Portabkf shower wit-contained old'
heat (93-1001'.) and pressurized %later,
runs lice minutes, stores in team than
foot of spoice—H. saleus, Niantic. Conn.
WHAT WON'T THEY THINK OF NEXT? The exhibits at the , in New York-Coliseum. Here are some of the more than
annuli Inventors Exposition, that is. which runs Sept. 12-IS r000 new products. application.s and inventions on tap.
GIANT JETLINER GROUND-TESTED—The huge Ariglo-Frer.
Jetliner Concorde trails its parar.hute during braking tests
on the Toulouse Blagnac runway at Toulouse France. where
It is undergoing extensive ground tests C,(Aleplioto
Iliatoona Tam
Questions sad
Q — I read where a retired
policeman gets an extra f1.2130
deduction on his feedral income
UM. Is that right?
A — There is no special tan
exemption for policemen. How-
ever. there are provisions far
all retired Persons who receive
pensions that retired police.
men may benefit from.
A pension may or inay not
be taxable depending on whe-
ther a person has contributed
to its cost U the pension plan
TV CAMEOS: I-ee Patterson
Lee Likes to Act--But Likes Living More
by MEL NEMER
SOMEONE once said—was it
novelist Dorothy Baker '7—that
if you locked Louis Armstrong
in a clothes closet, you'd open
it later and find him drumming
Co a suitcase with a pair of
Coat hangers. The music, the
rhythm, is the thing with mos.-
dans like Louis, and the audi-
ence is almost incidental.
Actors are eenething else
again; take away the nightclub
crowd, the theater audience, or
the magic eye of the TV cam-
era. and they're likely to col-
lapse hysterically. Except. pos-
sibly. this Lee Patterson, the
handsome Canadian who plays
reporter Joe Riley on the new
ABC-TV soap opera. -One Life
to Live."
"I've got to admit." says the
personable Patterson, who looks
like a more rugged Dirk Bo-
garde, -that I've never been
what I guess you call a dedi-
cated actor. Oh, of course I like
it- -and I particularly am in-
trigued by the challenge of day-
time TV, which is a tough me-
dium—but I've never been able
to forget that people were put
an earth to live.
• • •
' I ENJOY living; I like new
experiences, new places, new
friends and so on. I honestly
think that if I got a starring
role in a big ten-million-dollar
movie, and at the same time
WaS offered a part in a much
sinaller picture being shot on a
shoestnng in a state or country
I'd never visited I'd mettle for
the latter.
• Starring' I've had, but there
are a lot of places I've never
'en- and their lure is greater."
:Lee's starring took place in
England. Born in Vancouver.
B.0 . he originally wanted to be
ah Industrial designer, and after
he got his Canadian army dis-
charge, he flew to London to
work a.- a set elemigner with
BBC
Half in fun, he auditioned fer
a role in the London production
of "Death of a Salesman" at Use
prestigious Theatre Royal hi
Windsor. He got it - and on his
third day al an actor, he played
before members of the Royal
F'arrulv. including the late Queen
Story. grandma of today's Queen
Elizabeth.
In the early 50s his career
zoomed: Lee was in
Lees Pattisrsert, with Jack Crowd., here, says
he's never been a ciladscatisel, ono-goal actor.
-South Pacifi C". with Mary
Martin. "Stalag 17," "The Rain-
maker" and -The Troublemak-
ers.- He did 23 films in Europe
-co-star-ring with Joan Craw-
ford and Rossano Brazzi in "The
Story of Esther Costello" -and
finally. in 1959, came to the
A to get into TV here
-I had been making tray_littl.-
niche in England and Europe
and I guest I was what you
technically call a star," Lee
says, "but that was it. I re-
turned !C.. the New World 1,,
brtneh out a little.-
• • •
PATTERSON worked stead-
ily from the moment he got here
He Was two Years co-starnng
on "Surfside 6," did an 14-month
stretch on the daytime -"Nurses"
series and played many guest
roles, on "Bonanza," -Combat."
-The Avengers" and so-on.
Now and then he took time
out to practice his trade on the
stage co—tarring with
is of a type where the pension-
er's cost is recoverable in the
first three years, the pension
is tax-free until this cost is
fully recovered. After that, the
pension is taxable income.
Another provision benefiting
policemen and other retired
persons is the retirement in-
come credit. When certain con-
ditions are met, this provision
allows a taxpayer to reduce bis
income tax by up to 15 per cent
of his retirement income.
Details on these provisions
are given in IRS Document No,
5018, Retirement Income and
Credit. Send a post card to your
District Director for a free copy.
me Page in •'P.S., I Love You,"
which was something less than
a smash hit on Broadway, and
touring with Arlene Dahl in
-The Roman Candle "
• • •
FOR SOME 18 years. then
Lee Patterson has been a man on
the go, savoring new places and
experiences and living. Movie
goers will see him later this
year in a new one. "Search fo
the Evil One," in which he play
a Jewish refugee reluctantly en
listed by.the Israeli secret serv
v-e to help track down Martin
Bormann.•
He keeps two homes, one in
'Loa Angeles and another in Nev.
! York, and when he got the cal
Ifor "One Life to Live.' he go
uito hi s air-conditioned Lincol
land drove across America.
• "I saw a lot of the count
that way," Lee ma yil, "bu
, there's still an awful lot more
iif ft to see
Distributed- by King Feetur•s PqTeliratS
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Barbecue
For best results with lamb
spareribs, parboil for the first
SO to 40 minutes. Then brush
with an orange juice-soy sauce
marinade as they grill for 20
minutes. the cup of soy
sauce 1 tablespoon of prepar-
ed horseradish and 1 teaspoon
of prepared mustard to each
cup of orange juice (not con-
trated )
Cott Addition,
HOLLYWOOD UPI —Otto
Preminger has added Pool
Ford and Arnold Stang to his
comedy cast of "Skidoo." star-
ring Jackie Gleason
Cost Additions
HOLLYWOOD (UP1)—John
Frankenheimer will direct "The
Devil Drives," a biography of 
Sir Richard Burton, the 19th
century explorer and author.
FRIPAY — SEPTEMBER 13, 
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"The Best In Beryl*,.. . Beet of GasoLine" frees
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McClinton • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
Debut
HOLLYWOOD (UP1)—Luke
Halpin. a regular on the de-
funct "Flipper" video series,
makes his debut in the movie
"If it's Tuesday, This Must Be
Belgium" with Suzanne Flesh-
ette.
The bagpipe was one of the
earliest musical instruments
used in Europe
Collfige Cleaners
1411 Olive Bird.
— F111011 PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 793-34113
Cook's Jewelry
=se. 500 MAIN MEET Mantatrioredaings
 1
Q — I'm being called in for
an audit of my return. Do I
have to bring the person who
helped me fill it out?
A — No, this is not neces-
sary. A major concern in any
examination of a return is that
the items listed can be sup-
ported by the necessary re--
cords A tax advisor is not need-
ed to help a taxpayer provide
this substantiation. However,
there is no reason why you
can't bring your advisor if you
wish.
Q — I've been told that there
is a tax advantage in having
shares of stock registered i
both the husband's and t h
wife's name Is that right?
A Yes. The owner of
is generally entitled to receiv
up to $100 in tax-free dividends.
Therefore, if stock is jointly
owned, each could receive up
to $100 in dividends tax free.
Q — I get 925 a week from
my ex-husband to support my
boy Who gets to claim him for
tax purposes?
A — Since your ex-husband
provides more than $1,200 sup-,
port during the year he would
generally be entitled to claim
the dependency exemption, un-
! less you provide more than half
the child's total support
! For the rules on claiming a
1 child of divorced or separated
i parents, write your District Di:-
, ector and a* for a free_ copy
' of Document No. 5013, Personal
Exemptions and Dependents.
Q — My boas is sending me
to one of our branch plants to
do a survey of employee at-
titudes. My expenses are going
to be paid while I'm there but
If I come home weekends. that
•
will have to come out of my
own pocket. Will I be able to
deduct the cost of my weekend
. trips home on my tax return?
I A If your asstinunent is
t temporary you will be able to
n deduct the cost of returning
home weekends. However, you
• may not deduct more for this
t weekend travel than you would
have spent for room and board
if you had stayed at your tem-
porary assignment
Zrgaiwe :Svore of
Geese of June.
Arywaricie isedstand
Got an old car to trade?
We'll put you
in a factory-fresh
Ford-maybe
for less money
a month than
you're paying
now!
Our rock-bottom clearance
prices couldrmeanlower
monthly payments than
you're carrying now. So here's
a big chance to ease your budget
and still drive a new Ford, Torino,
Mustang best seller ...all loaded
With Better Ideas Hurry!
68 LTD 2-Door Hardtop
We mean business...come save today!
Parkers Motors Inc.
Murray, Ky.
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PAGE SEVEN
Church
Announcement.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
Hill Knight. pastor
Sunday School .... . 10:00 a.m
morning Worship ... 11:00 a.m
Teething Union 710 p.m.
Evening Worship  760 p.m.
Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.
SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Rev. John Pippin, pester
Sunday School  10.00
Morning Worship 11:00
'Craning Union .. 6:30
Evening Worship . 730
Wednesday Night . 7:00
am
p.m
p.m
FIRST METHODIST cHniaen
Fifth And Maple Street
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, Pastor
Church School  9:45 am.
Morning Worship  8:45 and
10:60 a.m.
Jr. & Sr Fellowship   6:80 p.m.
Evening Worship  7.00 p.m.
SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rei. Leon Penick. pastor
Sunday School  1000 a.m.
Worship Service  10:00 am.
Training Union ...-- 6:30 p.m.
EveningWorship  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Service . 7.3n p.m.
Reidy Barnett SAC Sept.. Pant Wayne
Geerteen. resists. Vase Dletieter.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 13th Street
Rev. Martha Mattingly, pester
Sunday Mae.es I a.m .11 am and
4:60 p.m.
Holyday and First Friday:
6:30 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
NORTHAIDE BAPTIST (MUSICS
Randolph Allen. pastor
Jerry Graham, Sunday School Sint.
Son a School  1000 ft.m
11:00 am.
7:00 p.m
7:00 p.m.
Worship Service  
Evening Service  
Prayer Meeting Wed 
Sunday Evening Singing . 6:30 p.m.
POPLAR. SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Route 3 - Pottertown
Bro. Charles Chamblee. poseer
Runct,y Sc,  0:00 ann.
Morning Worship
Training Union
Evening V. instill,  
Wed, Prayer Meeting
  11:00 am.
 7:00 p.m.
6:30 pm.
7:00 p.m'
XT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN ClitIti H
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Sandal' Night Fervice  7:00 p.m
Worship Service at 11:00 each first
and third Sunday
KIRKSEV BAPTIST CHURCH
Uov. David Brasher, teacher
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:80 p.m.
Wednesday Night  6:30 p.m.
EIRKSEY METHODIST cHraem
Bre. A. IL McLeod, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Youth Fellowship  6:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting .   7:00 p.m
CHERRY' CORNER BAPTIss
CHURCH
Laymen Williamson  Peeks
Sunday Sohool  10:00 cm.
Worship Fervice  11:00 a.m
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00 P.m
Training Union  11:te pee
Evening Worship  7:11 p.m
DCKANUAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. etephen Ilseek, pastor
 9:15 ‘.1117
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ciNIVERSITY CHURCH OF carat*
106 North 16th Street
Hollis Miller, minister
Bible Study  t:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship  6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week  7 00 p.m
Thursday (College Student
DeNotional)  6:16 p.m
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OP CHRIST
Murray-Pottertown Road
Leroy Lyles, minister
Bible Study  10:00 cm.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kirkeey, Kentucky
Robert Robiness. minister
Sunday School  10:00 aNn.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
-upday Night Service   7:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST cHURCEI
H. C. Calm. pastor
Sunday School . 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:45 a.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
I:yen. Worship (Broadcast, 6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pester
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour  10:30 a.m.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
Chi Rho Fellowship  6:30 p.m.
CYF Fellowship  6:00 p.m.
Men's Fellowship .. third Wednesday
e•WF Gen. Meet.  third Tuesday
OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. BID Bond. pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worsnip 11:00
Kveninr Wneonlr, 7.00 p.m
UNION GROVE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Jerry Henderson , nitalleter
Sunday Sdhool  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service  10:60 am.
Evening Service  6:30 p.m
Mid-Week Bible Study
Wednesday • . . 7:00 p.m.
EMegANI7XL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Fortner, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:30 p.m.
ENening ‘Vorship  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
RAT. Heyward Robertapastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  6:30 p.m.
Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:30 p.m.
WAYMAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURCH
ISO East Mulberry Street
6unday School  9:46 a.m.
Worship Service .... 11:00 am.
Evening Worship  1:00 p.m. •
Wednesday
Teacher Training 5:60 p
Prayer Service  7:30 p.m?
A.C.E. League .... 8:00 p.m.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Doyle M. Webb, pester
South 16th and Glendale Road
Sunday School  10:00 cm.
orehip Service . 11:00 a.m.
Sunday night . . 7:80 p.m.
Mtn Week Service  7:30 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Roy. Willie J•hnson, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.a.
Ken Miller, Supt.
Morning Worship
Training Union
Mike Turner, Director
Evening Worship 
  11:00 aax
 0:$0 pm
7:SO p.m
•:•:
:•:.
•••.•
•••.•
:•:.
and I
:•:.
WONDERFUL FEELING!
"Oh! I'm not really steering, but my friend has permitted me to sit here,
have really had a good time just pretending."
Does this remind you of times when you have "Pretended"? Remember
when some friend allowed you to sit behind the wheel of a boat or a new car
and ... well, you know the rest.
Today we are still pretending, because nothing really belongs to us.
The Bible Says ... "The earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof; the
world, and they that dwell therein." Psalm 24-1.
According to this, God is truly our friend and permits us
to use the things of this world. For these things,
and God's greatest gift, his Son, we should attend
worship services each week and give thanks. -
' " ThibBoch ililiO4's- ;pointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for an and of His demand for nnon to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without .gkr,.
C.
‘1IN•m NE ''.•
......
L.A, •:.:this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long 4.,4 
•:-:persevere clod the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even -.-.
...
..-.- 
from o selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
...:•:. of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par- 
:g)...... 
--N, .•.•.'..:- tkipate M the Church because it tells the truth about man $ life, death and destiny, the •:.:
.•.*. truth which Mons will set him free to hire as a child of God.
...:.:
.:.... ..Coleman Adv. Sec.
n..*:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:.:.:-.:.•:.:;:..*:.:..*:.;::::::::;:::::::::::;::;:::::::::::::::::::::::.*:.:;:n:n:.•:.•:.•:.*:.*:.:;:;:..*:.*:.:::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::...........::::::::::;*:.:;:::::::::.•::;:::::::
MARTINS CH4PEL UNITED
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ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Main at Broach Street
Rey. Robert ISneeleall. Vicar
Services Each Sunday at
11.15 a.m.
Holy Communion Each Sunday
at 7:30 a.m.
B11111111111.111 CHAPEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Re.. A. M. Thomas. Pastor
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 9.30 a.m
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 am
Sunday School at alternate times
Each Sunday
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(111bermen)
Services held at 16th and Sycamore
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Sacrament Meeting   7:00 p.m.
Phone 763-8341
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
(Formerly New Hope and Sulphur
Sprlage Cheesiest)
Johnsen Easley. Pester
Church School  10:00 am.
Worship Service  11.00 a.nc
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting  6:00 p.m.
:MEMOIR' SI. BA 191ST CHURCH
Main Street at 10th
DIAL-A-DEVOTION .... 761-441
Sunday School  9:40 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Training Union:
(Sopt-Mar.)  6:00
(Apr -Aug.)  6:30
Evening Worship:
(ileipt-Mar.)  6:00
(Apr.-Aug.)  7:30 p.m
Fraser Meeiing
Each Wednesday ..... 7 30
NEW CONCORD
CHURCH OF CHRIST
David Mann isbaleler
Bible Classes  14:00 cm.
Nueship & l'reachine a.m.
ENeiling Worship ......7:00 p.m.is edne.eday
Bible Classes   7:Uti
RL,m GROVE BAPlieT CHURCH
1. ee. A. Foresee, pester
Subd. .school  10:00 a.m.
Lainuag Union  6:u0 p.m
Worship 11:U0 am. and 7:UU p.m.
Wednesday  7:00 p.m.
TILE CHURCH 01 JLISUll CHRIST
LATTUR-DAY SAINTS
Meeting held in the white chapel at
leth and Sycamore Street:
SundayPislth°96 
heeling 8:30 am.
1
0:S.k.r./111, -.Axel/12g  11:00U
NEW MOU.sL CARJKLL
IlleinlOnAR1( HA A:LA.11c /I
Rey. Greyer nage. pseter
Sunday Senooi . .. 10.00 a.m.
Monnaig Worali,p ... 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship . 6:1u p.m.
Weaulosclar Youth
I ,Ilowanip  7:00 p.m.
HAZEL ISA' Tie.' CHURCH
B. R. WIneheel• r: pastor
Sunday Scnool  3.45 am.
V.orwhlp  11:00 am.
Training   6:3(1 p.m.
Evening ship  7.30 p.m.
wedneed” s, .,e 7:30 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
. J. M. Connie". anialeter
Worship.
Sunday morning  11:00 a.m.
Sunday esening  6:11U
Bible Study Cisme.:
10:00 a..Sunday morning 
Sunuay evening  6:00 p.m.
Wednesday evening   6:10 p.m
UK 'ICE IlltPTIST CHURCH
houthNinth Street
Rm. L. D. WPoaa, pastor
Sunday Sabool 
Morning Worship  10 :45 ann
Training Union 6:30 p.m
Evening
ening
Worship 7:10 p.m.
Prayer Meeting  7:00 p.m.
TEMPLE HILL 
-------_:- -- - ---L.---;67Orship si.O.rvice  10:30 am 
wea. nercice  1:0t, pm
John•on Eaeley, raator HURRAY CHURCH OF N
Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.
"Where Sales and Service Go Together"
South 12th Street Phone 753-261'7
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH Worship Service  9:30 am. THE NAZARENEGREEN PLAIN CHURCH SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. A. H. Thema& Poster Church School  10:40 am. South 18th and PlainviewCHRIST Rey. John Redden. Preaching Jaime. J. Koster. Illalatar
OF pastor .
Dean Crutehfitild. minister Sunday School  10:00 am First and Third Sundays at 11 cm. 1.1BERTI CUMBERLAND Sunday School  10:00 cm.eltinday Bible Study   10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:46 a.m. 
Morning Worship  11:00 am. Preaching:PRFeRYTERIAN Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.Training Union  7:00 p.m. 2nd and 4th Sundays at 9 30 a.m. Evangelistic Service . . 7:00 p.M.Evening Worship  7:00 
p.m.Ro ortH. Bates. piastre.EN:ening Worship  8:00 p.m. Sunday School at alternate times 10:00 a.m. Mid-Week Prayer ServiceWed Bervioes  7:30 p.m each Sunday Sunday School 
Wed. Bible Study  7:30 p.m.
Preaching .. 11:00 am. Wednesday  7.00 p.m.
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1933
Iv
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3648
Hale Lock Shop and
Office Furniture
Filing Cabinets - Desks - Adding Machines
and Typewriters
Five Points Phone 753-5980
Hazel Lumber Company
"We Treat You 0 The Year 0 "
Hazel. Kentucky Phone 492-8121„
Confederate States Antiques
Antiques - Flags. Weapons
Dixieland Center, Chestnut St. - Murray, Ky.
Murray Livestock Company
Sale Every Tuesday at 1 p.m.
Billy Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stewart
South 2nd Street Phone 'T53-5334
Kentucky
-It's
Sycamore at
fried
Finger Lickin'
12th - Call-in
Chicken
Good"
Orders 753-7101
Holiday Restaurant
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474-2228
Open All Year - 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
featuring . . .
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish and Bar-B-Q Ribs
4 ir
Susie's Cafe
National Hotel Built:Ling
‘ilijiL Cain & Treas Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel - Rambler
SiMiNKAII
. MOTOR*
,Top Quality Used Can
Five Points Phone 753-6448
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 763-2202
Ward & Ellcins
, .-- A FRIEND
Shirley Florist
Flowers for All Occasions
Member E.T.D. •
502 N 4th St 753-3251
Roberts Reeky
Hoyt Roberts - Realtors - Say Sebeiref
Phone 753-1661 - 505 W Main - Hite 753-$112$
SCR Victor --Frigidaire - Maytag
400 Maple Street Phone 753-1713
—
1.
WIMP
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Ftoad Phone 753-1319
Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co.
Claude Vaughn
Plumbing and Heating
Commercial a:,.I Residential
Repairs & Installati. - Gas az Sewer
501 No. 4th i ...,ne 753-6168
,
Dairy Cheer
Charcoal Hamburgers - Chicken - Pit Barbeque
Shakes - Splits - Sundaes
1206 Chestnut St Phone 7S3-fiegn
Lyrihurst Resort
CoL and Mrs. Thomas E. Brown - Owners
Phone 436-2345 OrN6-5376
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass'n
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012
Belles of Murray
West .4.ite Square
Sholar's Auto Repair
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 So. 7th Phone 753-1751
Ezell Beauty School
Beauty Services Te AU at Scheel Price.
"We Build Successful Careers"
406 No 4th St Phone 7534723
Mack & Mack
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglas.s and Aluminum Bost Repairs
Sales and Service
Went End Eggner's Ferry on 68 lAurorai 474-2344
Geno's Italian Restaurant
"The Best Italian Food and Pizza Anywhere"
Delivery Service - 753-8150
Dixieland Shopping Center - Chestnut Bt.
Paschall Truck Lines
Daily Service to Merriphi" and St Louts
Phone 7` '17
A FRIEND
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Building Blocks a Ready Mls Concrete
East letain Street Phone 759-3540
Palace Drive-in
0$ Five Points 
Phone 753-7992
I
Carroll Tire Service
Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue - i Blk E of 8 12th - Phone 753-1489
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed ,rhani Co, Int
Heating - Sheet Metal Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnul ltone 753-4832
Personal II, .•tyling
' The Charm Beauty Salon
Mae flinch - Owner
call 75.1-3582 for Your Appointment
Leach's Music
.
4, Complete Musk Center"
Dixieland Center, Chestnut St Phone 763-7575
lio
Capri Theatre
l ineal"! (in Chestnut StreetThe
I
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
Jobben of Shell OU Products .
New Conoord Phone 763-1323
Trenholm'.: Drive-In
Benny Penny Chick,- Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on 07, of $200 or More.
12th di Chestnut Phone 763-2997
Boone's Incorporated
Cleaner That'. Interested In You
Mr
Kentucky Lake Lodge Rest.
Fresh Kentucky Lake Fish Dinners
Open 7 Days a Week from 5 am to 10 pm.
Aurora Rd on Hwy 68 Phone 474-2259
eirmw• 
PAM MIGHT
Peanuts*
THE LEDGER & TIMES Mt RRAY, KENTUCKY
by Charles M. Schulz
I'D LOOK AT WITH SIDE BURNS
DOWN CONCORD
WAY
By Estell• Spiceland
September 9, 19611
Autumn is always a sad sea-
son, if a lovely quiet season,
because the sun seems to be
setting on another year and
the years roll by so swiftly.
More and more I realize the
wisdom of the poem, "Why
HAND-LOOMED fabric in a lovely combination of two tone
chenille and wool in of brown shapes chic two-but-
toned coat and compsacap-sleeved, belted dress which
skims body and repeats tha wide diagonal border at hem.
Subtle Shaping
t ti.kT 11R0....0. -must- in e%,_:-y fashion ivardr,obe for
Fall This double-breasted glen plaid skimmer with intri•
Cite seaming boasts a stark classic elegant simplicity Thr•
collar And narrow cuffs are accented with pretend leather
"111•14.sAtt LoOK" is evident in chic black and white
nil loomed jacquard coat edged in brilliant red The short-
:reeved companion dress echoes A-line coat shape and frog
1 wining It has top-stitched front panel and a jewel neck.
Fall Spotlights Lovely Fabrics And Intricate Seaming
By TAD ROWADY
A MOST Imp rrtant "Job- an
the fashion ready-to-wear
field is that of the_original
pattern maker He or she) it
is who must translate the de-
Signer's sketch or original
draping into a pattern "faun-
dation" guide for cutting,
draping and fitting.
This, of course, includes the
strategic placing of straight
or curved dart-, and seams
which are fundamentally the
precious secrets behind every,.
well-constructed design
Now that the silhouette is
moving closer to the body and
is mon: shapely and fabrics
are more exciting. detailing
the guide pattern has tripled
in importance
These lovely dresses and en-
sembles styled by Eva Sha-
piro. directress. of Via Veneto
7 in New York and executed
in Italy for importing here
by the firm are excellent ex-
amples of the fine art of
shaping . and the use if
lovely fabrics so suited to each
_ style which seems to be the
epitome of ,stark - simplicity
But, don't he. deceived, the
elegant, ctuc 3Im pl lc y Jit0
undei statement is a FIT u rt if
achieved through shaping via
carefully placed seams and
darts and the adroit handling
of stripes and adornments
:For example, the coat dress
which is a must in every fash-
ionable's wardrobe this Fall
and Winter has Intricate
pointed seaming up the sides
directly under the arms and
across the double - breasted
panel front The wide lapel
collar is so constructed that
its back can be worn up also
Note the handling of the
"Strtpe:; around the twin and
tha- criltae lite coat te-tha-
left 7'h same diagonal treat-
ment is at the hem of the
belted companion dress.
The matching dress for the
coat on the far right is simply
constructed to conform to the
silhouette of the coat. It has
four frogs of graduating size
on a front top-stitched panel
that is hour-glassed formed to
create the illusion of a slim
waist and definite shape.
There are other fine details
which sometimes go unnoticed
hilt all contribute much to
the chic of couture creations.
Similax Capitol'
EVERGREEN. Ala. i UPI —
This Southern Alabama town Is
known as the smilax capital of
the world. What's smilax",
Smilax is a delicate vine
which grows in abundance here
arid adorns wedding reception
and banquet -tables the y_r_OrIcl
over
Hitting the Road
. TULSA. Okla. I UPI )—Motor •
vehicles in the United States —
traveled an estimated 967 bd-
lion miles in 1967, the Ameri-
can Petroleum Institute re-
ports. This is the equivalent
of driving around the world
39 million times.
491111011
NikWaSallt•2''' is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service,
That means you neeci only look to PCA for st11
your short and intermedate-term credit needs—
nr, matter what they are Through such carefully
at'..ctured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS —PCA can provide you with the credit tools
. to do the job best—vvhatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of const_ftation
With specialists in both credit and farming
who *di help you save money by joint planning
to keep interest costs low! This is one big reason
Why PCA IS A GOOD PLACE TO DO BUSINESSI
Keys Keel
PRODUCTION
CEIEDIT ASSOCIATION
305 N 4th Ph 753-S4i,
AYS
VCR A SAFE
.HOME
SWIMMING
POOL YOU
MUST 4-4AVE
GOOD _
'FENCING,
VJ ;Tr+ A
GATE THAT
LOCKS!
...AND
BE SuRE
SMALL
CHILDREN
ARE
SUPERVISED
IN AND
A Ruil
Po, it..
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESURIrTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
0.
BEST SELLERS
t'P I
ameneeW Fwbilebers' Weekly)
Mateo
AIRPORT-Arthur Kalley
COUPLES-John Updike
TESTIMONY OF TWO YEN-
Taylor Caldwell
TRUE GRIT-Char'es Fortis
SifTRA BRECICINRIDGE-Oore Vidal
TRE QUEEN'S CONFESSION
-Victoria Holt
Torsi-1405 Uri'
VANISHED- Fletcher PC rebel
RED SKY AT MORNING -
Richard Bradford
Newiletiow
THE MONEY GAME-Adam Smith
IBERIA-James A Michener
THE RIGHT PEOPLE-
Stephen Birmingham
OR I'LL DRESS YOU IN MOURNING
-Larry Collins and Dominique La-
plerre
THE RICH AND THE SUPER-RICH-
Ferdinand Lundberg
orrwraso PARENT AND CHILD-
Rahn 0. Citaott
THE NAKED APE-Deeraond Morris
THE AMERICAN CHALLENGE
J J Serran-Schreiter
THE DOCTOR'S QUICK WEIGHT
LCISIS DIET Dr Irwin Stillman
and Samm Sincl.iir Baker
HOLARiS
FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 13. 1968
!Should the Spirit of Mortal Be
Proud?"
I only have to read in my
old diary incidents I have jott-
ed down through the years to
be reminded of the truth of
the words: "A flash of the
lightning, a break of the wave,
man passes from life to his
rest in the grave."
So many lives have been
snuffed out suddenly just the
last few months that we won-
der if it pays to plan too far
ahead for this life.
Shorty McCuiston when re-
warding the pastor for preach-
ing his aged father's funeral,
told him that he himself in-
tended to outlive the preacher.
Just sixteen days later, that
same preacher was holding
funeral services for Shorty.
Ottis Patton was apparently
well one day and gone the next.
SO was Mrs. Hoyt Roberts, and
so many others.
The Lovins' family has been
blessed with a longevity record,
but when Mrs. Lula Lovins Mil-
ler died last week at the age
of 94, she was the sixth of a
family of ten children to die
within six years. Lee Lovins
died in 1962, Willie in 1965,
then Mrs. Mattie Lovins Ow-
ings and Edward Lovins in
1966, and Tony and Lula in
1968. Only two are now left.
But times have changed so
much that the aged ones are
not at home in this world any-
way. We reverence their me-
mories by salvaging mementoes
from their past way of life.
The told furniture they kept
house with in the lean days
i
i when household showers were
undreamed of is worth more
now than new,
At Dane McClure's home, we
noticed that in his new bath
room a priceless possession
was a louvered door which had
been a window shutter on old
Sulphur Spring Church built
in 1883.
At the sale Between the Riv-
ers at the Spiceland homeplace,
an old butter mold was more
in demand than an Ashley
stove.
In our new house at Concord
which we hope to move into
this fall my dining table will.
always revive memories of
bountiful Christmas • dinners
and jolly family reunions for
it was for years used in the
kitchen of my McClure grand-
parents and given to them by
her parents, the Allbrittens of
Providence. My old tin-doored;
safe was one of the few arti-
cles my parents started house-:
keeping with in 189'7 An old
wash stand belonged to m y
husband's mother.
Many homes now have just
such treasures. Mr. and Mrs.
Burnett Brandon's home on the
Hazel Highway is an example.
But in these days of mini-
skirts and beatniks we cannot
recapture the charm of the
good old days. May some of the
ideals and virtues of those days
be always preserved.
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ATTENTION
All Junior Bowlers
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
Will Be the Final Date to
Register for
JUNIOR BOWLING
All interested Junior Bowlers must
Register by Saturday at
CORVETTE LANES
„
It's feminine . . . It's a "NOW" fashion . . .
It's fabulously carefree 100-; Dacron® Poly-
ester double knit Herringbone. The jacket
accented with contrasting collar and cuffs
plus organza bow tops a multi-gored skirt.
Sizes: 4 - 16
Colors: Blue, Brown, Oxford $69.98
Clemmie Jordan Shoppe
Murray Hwy. Mayfield, Ky.
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REAL 'STAYS POI SALO
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
on Kirkwood Ave. Has nice fa-
mily room with fireplace, range,
dishwasher, garbage disp,,sal,
central heat and air, carpet,
intercom system, outside stor-
age and carport, large corner
lot.
BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom brick
on Fairlane Drive. Has den,
*large kitchen, utility, is baths,
carpet in living room and hall,
range, air-conditioner built-in,
garage, has (Pa-; loan, owner
will transfer payments $126.00
per month.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick in East
Y Manor Subdivinon. Has
baths, large family room, car
pet, in living room, hardwood
in bedrooms, range, outside
storage room, utility and car-
Wport, on lot 100' x 200 ft., city
water.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick at Al-
mo Heights. Has central heat,
carpet, utility, carport, range,
storm windows and doors. A
real buy at $15,750.
NICE 3-bedzakom house.
life time aluminum siding. Lot
100' by 325', fireplace, dining
room, well house and other
buildings. $15,000.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
on 2 acre lot 3 miles west of
Murray on paved road. Has cen-
tral air-conditioning, carpeted,
two fireplaces, 2 ceramic tile
baths, garage, utility This is
one of the better homes in
rural area. Can give quick pos-
session.
NEW 3-bedroom brick on Mar-
• in Road just
n'est of Doran Road. Has cen-
tral heat, P•4 baths, carpet,
range, outside storage, utility
and carport. Priced to sell. im-
mediate possession.
113 ACRE farm located on pav-
ed road, 5 miles from Murray.
Has two complete settlements
on it. 3 acre tobacco base, 20
acre corn base, 3 wells, extra
nice woods lot. If you like
Serge fields for that big tractor
this farm has one field with
50 acres good crop land $35,-
000.
WE HAVE 6 acres of land on
Highway 841 at ALmo Heights
for $4500.
WE HAVE just listed one of
the last -lots on N. 20th Street'
with 100 ft. frontage for $4250.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs see or call Hoyt or Ray
Roberts at Roberts Realty, 505
Main Street. Phone 753-1651.'
-S-14-C
NEW ONE-BEDROOM with ce-
ramic tile bath, central heat
and air conditioning, in the
pines at Panorama Shores. Bar-
gan at $7200.00.
LARGE HOUSE Trailer and ga.
*age, size 16' x 20' on a nice
shady lot with an extra lot 100'
x 150' for $9450.00.
WE ALSO HAVE nice building
lots ranging in size from 80' x
100' up to 100' x 150'. priced
from $550.00 to $1400.00. We
also have one lot repossessed
$1400.00 value for only $750.00.
FOR ALL your Real Estate
needs see Freeman Johnson at
diSouthside Shopping Center or
753-2731. S-16-C
A LIKE NEW tri-level with 3
bedrooms, study, formal din-
ing room, very beautiful fam-
ily room with fireplace, and
many other features Very
tastefully decorated, carpeted
throughout.
MIDWAY BETWEEN down.
down and the University, a 3-
Ardroom stone with 21  baths,
central heat and air, space for
a _beauty shop, large lot. -
A 3-BEDROOM home located
on South 13th, across from
Carter School. Carpeted. Air-
conditioner and drapes includ- .
ed in sale price.
ABOUT 2 BLOCKS from the
MSU campus, a l4 story. 4-
bedroom with carpeting thro-
J.,:hout, spacious kitchen and
ening area Excellent state of
repair. Bargain priced at $13.-
250.
TUCKER REALTY & INS, CO.,
502 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Phone 753-4342; Donald
R and Pearl T. Tucker-Home
Phone 753-5020, Bobby Grogan
-Herne Phone 7534978.
H-1TC
SAKE FRONT and subdivision
lots on Kentucky Lake Buena-
Vista Estates, Sherwood Shores,
Fort Leisure Subdivision. See
or Call Ed Greenfield, phone
753-3746. Sept. 2111-C
21 ACRE FARM, 24 miles
m Murray. House has 3 bed-
rooms, bath, living room, kitch-
en, family room with large fire-
lace and full size basement.
• iced to sell immediately Call
ullect, 354-6942, Fairdealing.
S-13-P
HREE- -BEDKOOM frame house
n Approximately 1 acre of
round Garage, workshop and
all stock barn Close to chur-
and grocery Call 753-1408
S 16P
•
ONE OF MUKRAY's t Iner
homes is what you will find in
the four-bedroom brick veneer,
at 17th & Keeneland. Beautiful
kitchen and family room with
fireplace. Large living room
with dining room, has three
baths, upstairs there is one
large room with cedar lined
closet. This house has real fine
carpet throughout. Paved walk
ways and double garage and
driveway.
WE HAVE two good pieces of
rental property on Olive Blvd.
These houses are priced to sell.
Nice houses to live in or rent
for good income.
THREE-BEDROOM, living room,
kitchen and dining area, 114
baths, carpet throughout. Lo-
cated at 1509 Belmont Drive.
THIS HOUSE is located on Mag-
nolia Drive, on Ph acre lot. Has
three bedrooms, two baths, kit-
chen and family room, central
heat and air, carpet, attic and
two-car carport.
LOCATED one mile north on
Highway 641, four bedroom
brick veneer, full basement, on
nice large lot. Plenty of our-
buildings. Priced right.
TEN ACRES real geed land on
Old Murray and Concord Road.
Has 6 acre corn base, one acre
in timber.
BEAUTIFUL three - bedroom
brick veneer in Lynn Grove.
Owner leaving town, must sell,
real pretty kitchen and den
combination, two baths. Has a
large lot 95' x 595'.
FOUR BEDROOMS, large fami-
ly room, extra large living room
and worlds of closets and stor-
age room. Located at 1621 Loch
Lomond.
TAKE A LOOK inside at one
of the prettiest homes in town
at 1306 Kirkwood Drive. Cen-
tral heat and air, three bed-
rooms, all large. Kitchen with
all built-ins, two baths, living
room, carport and outside stor-
age.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick ve-
neer, central heat and air, city
water, three miles south on
Highway 121.
WE HAVE 18 ACRES Of good
land in Stella at a real buy.
SEE THIS beautiful 3-bedroom
on Martin Chapel Road_ Has -2-
car garage, large living room,
nice bath. On a P42 acre lot,
first house north of Martin
Chapel Church.
NEARLNG COMPLETION is this
3-bedroom brick veneer on
Doran Road. Beautiful den, kit-
chen. dining area and living
room, has 2 baths, carport and
storage.
WE HAVE ONE OF the most
beautiful large home in town,
located on nice large lot. If
you are looking for room in a
nice big house, come by and
let us show you this home.
LOOK AT THIS nice 3-bedroom
brick at 1609 Belmonte Drive.
This is a real good buy at $16,-
800.00.
HERE IS A 3-bedrocm white
brick veneer, 2-car garage, 2
baths, central heat and air. Lo-
cated on Peggy Ann Drive. A
real buy.
LOOK AT THIS beautiful rock
home on 13 acres of land, 11
miles west of Murray on High-
way 121. Lots of outbuildings.
Has 4 bedrooms, all the extras
you expect in a fine home.
CONTACT Guy Spann, Wayne
Wilson. Edna Knight, Charles
McDaniel at 202 South Fourth
St., or call 753-3283.
SPANN AND WILSON, Insur-
ance and Real Estate. S-16-C
114 ACRE FARM on 1346 High-
way. 90 acres open land, springs
and ponds, modern house, 2
barns, corn and tobacco bases.
A bargain at $20.000.00
82 ACRE FARM, Hazel High.
way 2-bedroom modern house
and good bases. Only $26,500.00.
195 ACRE FARM near Cold-
water. Large lake, excellent
stock farm for $26,250.00.
72 ACRE FARM. Good location.
3 bedroOrti modern brick resi-
dence and outbuildings, 2.22
acres tobacco base, $26.000.00.
MODERN nebr new 3-bedroom
brick on lot 100' x 225'. in No.
Hills, S. D., possession with
deed. Only $13,000.00 or will
lease for $100.00 per month.
ALSO CHOICE lots in No Hills,
S. D., priced from $175000 up
I NEED listings. "Might have
sold your property today had
I known yesterday that you
would sell." Come in and list
with me now. •
CLAUDE I. MILLER. Realtor,
Phone 7515064 or 753-3059.
S-13-C
LOT, 75' x 154' in Hazel, Ky.
Call 492-8538 or 492-8482.
S-16-P
- Mir -
INSURANCE & REAL
ESTATE & MORTGAG
LOANS
See...
SPANN & WILSON
205 S. 4th Murray, Ky
TF
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FOR BALI
SUBURBAN TRACTORS. Lawn
and garden equipment at great-
ly reduced priced. Seaford Lawn
and Garden Equipment, 24
miles west of Hardin. Phone
4374312. Sept.-19-C
FRESH HEARING AID batter-
ies for Beltone and other make
hearing axis, Wallis Drugs,
Murray, Kentucky. TIC
LATE MODEL Singer Zig-Zag
sewing machine Monograms,
buttonholes, fancy designs. As-
sume balance of $56.00 or $5.50
per month. Call 753-6888.
1514 FOOT BOAT, 35 HP Evin-
rude motor and trailer. All in
excellent condition. Phone 753.-
3578. S-14-P
RUGS a sight? Company coin.
Mg? Clean them right with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Tidwell's Paint Store. S-14-C
FLUFFY soft and bright as new.
That's what cleaning rugs will
do when you use Blue Lustre!
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Store. S-14-C
WELL kept carpets show the
results of regular Blue Lustre
spot cleaning. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K S-14-C
FOUR CUSHION couch, 100
inches long. Almost like new.
Call 753-4567. S-16-C
SPINET PIANO Wanted, re-
sponsible party to take over low
monthly payments on a spinet
piano. Can be seen locally.
Write Credit Manager, P. 0.
Box 276, Shelbyville, Indiana.
H-S-14-P
SERVICES MIMED
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
FREE estimates. Call 7534123
or 435-4651. Sept.-23-NC
HAY BALING. Call 4374415 af-
ter 7:00 p. in. TIC
WOULD LIKEto keep children
in my home. Call 753-6251_
H-1TC
POODLE GROOMING
Trova Grogan
1630 Hamilton
Phon• 753-2668
S-14-C
BOYS ENGLISH racer bicycle
$15.00. Call 753-5402 evenings
PIANO, Couch and chair Call
753-8399. S-16-C
CARD AND GAME table, seats
8. New desk and like new baby
bed. Call 435-4221. S-16-C
FOUR ROOM house on large
lot. Call 753-6997. S-13-C
PIANOS, ORGANS, new By
Baldwin. Chuck's Music Center.
1411 Main. Phone 753-3682
H. S-13-C
FOUR REGISTERED Angus
heifers, 9 months old. Call 436-
5618. S-13-P
BEDROOM SUITE, dinette set,
stove, refrigerator, freezer,
piano, living room suite and
antique dresser. Call 489-3502.
S-13-C
ONE USED TV, needs repair,
&20.00. One boys bicycle, $20.00.
One girls bicycle, needs tires,
$10.00. Call 753-5636. S-13-C
BOYS like new sport coat and
two car coats, size 6 and 7.
Girls toddler size 1 and 2 dress-
es, coats and slack sets Call
753-4494. S-14-C
'59 BMW 600-CC cycle. Will
sacrifice. Phone 753-1322 or see
at 204 N. 13th. St. S-14-NC
CARPET SPECIAL--100': ny-
lon pile carpet, foam back,
$1.99 sq. yd. Better 100% ny-
lon pile carpet. $2.99 sq. yd.
Still better 100'; nylon pile car-
pet, $3.49 sq. yd. Hurry, acrylon
carpet, while it lasts, $3.49 sq.
yd. Our very best carpet, $3.95
sq. yd. Paschall's Discount
House, Hazel. Ky. 5-14-P
ELECTRIC RANGE, used only
three years. Good condition,
reasonable. Call 753-8637. S-14-C
1967, 12' x 58' MONARCH trail-
er, all electric, carpeted and
furnished. Lot 26, Shady Oaks
Trailer Court. S- 18-C
2-TON Chevrolet truck, flat
dump and grain sides. Call 753.
6469. • S-14-C
KENMORE automatic washer,
cost new, $258.00 $75.00 firm.
Call 753-8706. S-14-C
WOOD CLarinet, Leblanc like
new. $95.00. Call 753-7614
S-14-C
USED Refrigerator. Call 753-
8011 after 5:00-p. m. ITC
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 3 to 4
tons of Crab Orchard sandstone
rock. Will trade for labor roof-
ing Old Court House on Chest-
nut. Hall McCuiston. S-16-C
-- --
ROUND STEEL oil tank on steel
skids, $30.00. William Finch,
Aurora, Ky. Phone Fairdealing
354-8143. 5-16-P
REGISTERED American saddle-
bred yearling stud colt. Out.
standing show or breeding pros-
pect. Also excellent wide skirt
antique finish Whitman cutback
show saddle and one western
saddle. William Finch. Aurora,
Ky. Phone Rairdealing 354-8143.
S-16-P
CHILDRENS play clothes. Boys.
size 3 and 4. Girls site 5 and
6. Call 753-2477. S-16-C
SIAMESE KITTENS, male or fe
male $1500 Health guaran
teed 13 beauties ready to go
Mrs Seale. 514 Broad. 753-7770
S-I6-C
TROMBONE AND CASE. Three
dated fruit jars. Call 489.2180
S-16-C
USED Refrigerator in good con-
dition. Copper color, $35.00.
Phone 753.2234 - S 14 C
ROACHES
Carry Germs
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TERMITES
Eat Your Home
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.
Call Today For FREE
Inspection
Phone 753-3114
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association. LCP-195
PES
CONTROL
Phone 753-1911
Located ISO So. 13Ib St.
II-1TC
- WANTED
ROY FOR PAPER
ROUTE
Excellent opportunity
for boy in College
Courts area.
Apply at
Ledger & Times
AUTOMOSILIIS POE SALE
1961 COMET. Good condition.
Call 753-3685 after 5:00 p. in.
TFNC
FOR SALE or Trade. 1966 Chev-
rolet pick-up, 6 cylinder, straight
shift, short wheel base, stepside
bed Excellent condition. Call
753-1408. S-16-P
1966 FORD Club Wagon Bus,
$1200.00. Bailey Road, Route 2.
Phone 753-8840. S-16-C
1961 RAMBLER 4-door, 6 cylin-
der, automatic transmission. Me-
chanically A-1, good tires. See
Hayden Rickman at 214 No.
15th. Street. Call 753-3242.
S-13-C
1964 PONTIAC station wagon,
9 passenger, with power and
air $850.00. Phone 436-2323.
S-16-C
1966 BUICK LaSahre, 4-door se-
dan. Factory air, power steer-
ing and brakes. 1959 Dodge, 4-
door sedan. Local car. Good
mechanically. Sharp. Cain and
.laylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. 5-16-C
1965 OLDSMOBILE 88. 1962
Oldsmobile, 2-door hardtop.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. S-16-C
1963 CHEVROLET Impala, 4-
door sedan. 1952 Pontiac, good
paint job and good mechanical-I
ly Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 6th and Main.
S-16-C
1963 DODGE, 4-door sedan. 1964
Ford Galaxie 500. Local car,
low mileage. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. S-16-C
1965 CHRYSLER, town sedan.
Factory air and power steer-
ing. 1967 Opel cadet. 15,000
actual miles. Just like brand
new. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corner of 6th and Main.
S-16-C
HILF WAISTED
LADY TO STAY in home with
lady recuperating from surgery.
Light house work. Phone TES
$OSO after 3:00 p. 1174IC
WAITRESS and cook. Good pay.
Apply in person at Camp's Drive
In at Five Points, S-13-C
ONE EXPERIENCED waitress,
steady work. Two waitresses,
one dishwasher, experience not
necessary, for weekends only
Ky. Lake Lodge Restaunant, Au-
rora, Ky. Phone 474-2259. 5-13-C
FEMALE Help Wanted, full
time employment with future.
Good pay and insurance bene-
fits. Age 25 to 40. Retail Store.
Write Box 32-F do The Ledger
and Times. 5-24-C
MAN WITH GOOD electronic
background. Some television
repair experience preferred but
not absolutely necessary. Fringe
benefits include, group hospital
and medical insurance, paid va-
cation, sick leave. Send full re-
sume to P. 0. Box 185, Murray,
Ky. S-18-C
SECRETARY, accurate typist,
filing, some shorthand. $300.00
Call 7624289 or 753 8706.
S-14-C
NOTICE
MOBILE MOVERS, Custom Mo-
bile Home Moving, any place in
United States. All trips fully
insured Call 7534175 or 753-
4707. Oct.-8-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176.
Lynnville, Ky. Oct.-12-C
OFFICE OF J. 0. Patton Realty
will be open until Oct. 1, 1968.
Salesmen, 0. B. Ray and Keith
Kennedy, and secretary. Effie
Watson. will be on duty to
look after any outstanding bus-
iness, according to Mrs. Os
Patton. 5-13-C
WILL TRADE 22 Springfield
bolt action semi-automatic rifle
for .22 pistol. Call 753-2543.
S-13-NC
WANTED: Young lady to share
2-bedroom apartment, prefers-
bly a University faculty mem•
ber, Call 7534622 Monday thro-
ugh Friday, between 8 30 a. m.
and 5:00 p. m. S-16-P
_ 4,
FRIDAY - SEPTEMBER 13, 1968
POE RENT
NICE SLEEPING rooms for
boys, one block from campus
Call 7234428 or 753-3962. i
Sept-19-P
ONE AND TWO bedroom a-
partment and weeping rooms.
Air-conditioned, all new, in-
cluding furnishings. Williams
Apartments, So. 16th. Call 753-
8870 or 7534660. Oct -S-C
FURNISHED HOUSE for boys.
406 No. 7th. Call 753-3827 after
4:00 p. m. Weekdays. 5-14-C
ROOMS FOR BOYS, private an
air-conditioned, near
University. Call 753-4828. 5-18-P
9-room upstairs apartment, fur-
nished. Couples or girls. $50.00.
401 So. 8th St. Call 753-5845.
S-16-C
EXTRA nice apartment for col-
lege girls. Air-conditioned, car-
pets. Two blocks of campus. Call
753-8429 or 492-8793. S-16-C
LAKESIDE cottage for college
students. Utilities furnished
Cypress Resort. Phone 901-247-'
3315. 5-17-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick, two
baths, Si mile from campus.
Call 753-8123. S-13-P
FURNISHED house for 5 or 6
boys. Close to campus. Call 753-
3040 or 753-3415. S-18-C
ROOMS, with kitchen privileges
for girls or boys. Phone 753-
5478. S-14-C
S1-$7.PING ROOMS for college
boys, private entrance, 204 So.
15th. Call 753-8213. 5-16-C
TWO-BEDROOM trailer. Call af-
ter 12 o'clock noon. Phone 753-
1353, married couples only and
children accepted. 5-14-C
Off the Hook
NEW YORK 1UPI) -Thou-
sands of years ego ceramic
tiles were hung on walls on
copner wires, much like rows
upon rows of pictures. Discov-
ery of long-lasting mortars got
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our thanks
and appreciation to all our
friends, neighbors, and relatives
for the acts of kindness and ex-
pressions of sympathy during
the illness and death of our
beloved husband and father,
Rorie (Monk) Wilson.
Special thanks to Rev. Larry
Breedlove for his words of com-
fort, Mrs. Mary Adams for her
special music, also the nurses
and doctors at the hospital with
special thanks to Dr. Querter.
mous and Dr. Bell, all the
nurses at the Convalescent Di-
vision. We will always remem.
-ber your kindness extended to
him while a patient there.
Thanks to the Max Churchill
Funeral Home, the pallbearers,
and those who sent food and
flowers.
May God bless you all.
Wife, Jennie Key 1•Vilson
Sons, Joe, Frank, and Jun
ior Ahart
ITC
BOOSTS ,411r1rke
NEW YORK ( U P I ) -Pan
American World Airways has
increased service between the
United States and the South
Pacific from 10 to 16 flights
per week in each direction,
boosting the number of seats
available each week from 1.350
to 2,160.
The new service .Includes an
increase from seven to 12
weekly flights in each direc-
tion between the United States
and Sydney. Australia: an in-
crease from three to six weekly
flights in each direction be-
tween the United States and
American Samoa; the first
nonstop Honolulu-Sydney and
the first two-stop service be-
tween New York and Sydney.
tile off the hook and made it
a structural component on ver-
tical surfaces. Now there are
several types of bonding ma-
terials that permit installa-
tion of ceramic tile almost any
place including under water.
AUCTION SERVICE
Household & Real Estate
WAYNE WILSON
Phone 753-3263 or 
753IT
-
WANTED
Boy to earn up to '9.00 per
week, after school.
Excellent paper route now open
at the
LEDGER & TIMES
Nancy
I NI LJL. LSJTVT-
OR
CONGRESS'
Li LIF \11 LI Ni
FOR
CONGRESS
by Ernie Bushmiller
SIDEBURNS
ARE IN
THIS
YEAFV
I . 
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Abbie 'N Slats
YOU SEE, MISS WALKER
I... / 00N.T GET ALONG WELL
WITH MY FATH, ER. HE'S...SORT
OF STRICT AND- THAT'S
IT- HE DOESN'T DIG
ME AT ALL,'
TELL ME ABOU
IT, TED.
TED HUBER'S IN
THERE NOW. I HOPE
He'S GOT A VIVID
IMAGINATION.
by R. Van Buren
HE SAYS 1 SPEND roo MUCH
Time WrTH SPORTS AND NOT
ENOUGH HITTING THE
SOOKS. IT SURE
GETS ROUGH
AT HOME,
MISS
WALKER.
Lil' Abner
BEFORE I ADMIT
YOU TO HARVARD
--A FEW
QUESTIONS '!-FIRST
YOUR MORAL
0-4ARACTER-
ME 30T I
NONE!! ME
RUNNING
OUT ON
GIRL I
PROMISE
TO MARRY!'
SECOND- ME 10016
YOUR IGNORANT
INTELLECTUAL BUT-04ucKtE-
Xl-tIEVEMENTS I KNOW
ENOUGH
TO WELSH
ON GIRL I
NO UM
TO HIDE
OUT
FROM
GIRL'S
FATHER!!
by Al Capp
•
at
4
4-
-r
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MURRAY, KENTUrgy
Trustees Of Mental Health
Group Convene At Mayfield
MAY FIELD, Ky.. Sept. 12 —
The second annual meeting of
the trustees of the Western Ken-
tucky Regional Mental Health
and Mental Retardation Advis-
ory Board, Inc., was held to-
night at the Holiday Inn here.
The meeting was preceeded
by a buffet dinner
Guests present were Dale H.
Farabee, commisisoner of the
State Department of Mental
HaIth: Ashley Moron. deputy
director of mental retardation,
_and 9aniel B. Howard, deputy
commissioner for regional pro-
grams.
Other guests included Asher
S. Tunis. executive director of
Kentucky Mental Health Ass()
elation, and Wayne Marshall,
exectuive director of Kentucky
Association for Re:Join:I ( hiI-
dren.
New and reelected trustees
from the nine-county region
were seated and new corporate
officers for the corning year in-
stalled
The trustees for the year, by
county
Ballard—Judge J I Walters,
Robert Buchanan, Mrs Doris
Elrod, Mrs. Grace Humphrey;
Fulton — Dr. Glynn F Bushart,
Mrs. James Whipple, the Rev.
George McKelvy; Carlisle — E,1-
ton Waldrop, Mrs. Thelma Holt,
Mrs. Robert Hacker Jr. ; Graves
— David West, Dr. Clem F Bur-
nett, Eugene M Gilliam Mrs.
Jerry Humes, Livingston—Mrs.
Melvin Vick, Mrs. Cordie Rich-
ardson, Dr. Stephen Burkhart,
)
CLUTTER ON
CAN MEAN
A STAIRWAY •
CALAMITY
FOR
GRANDMA..
IF SHE
DOESNT
' WATC+i NER
'STEP:
J.'
43:1E° 1-t\Council on Farr .y Health
Telephone
Talk
by
ROBERT CARPENTER
manager
d1:0'
•
•
r(1401104 
Of4:
4%.
. ‘Y!
eioet4s•
.4. •
"4
y.4
' v4•
K EEP
YOUR STEPS
AND YOUR
LJNE OF
VISION
CLEAR_
A /Or of pewit &net know it-bat-, when the wat
first invented, there were no phone numbers and no direc-
tones. Telephone numbers came into being during a severe
measles epidemic in a New England town The local doc-
tor realized that phone service would practically stop if
the town's fott- operators should get sick. The operators
had memonzeu the names of the town's 200 phone sub-
scribers, but what would substitutes do? So the doctor
proposed using numbers, to make it easier to place calls in
case of such an emergency
The idea spread. Pretty soon everybody in the U.S. who
had a phone also had a phone number. And before long,
a directory for keeping track of otherpeeple's numbers.
It was still fairly easy, for a while, for peopk to remember
most of the numbers they called often. And phone service
in an area was usually handled by a central operator, who
Dr. W. H. England;
Calloway — A. W. Simmons
Jr., Dr. W. Ben Humphreys, R.
L. Cooper, Mrs. C. C. Lowry;
Hickman — Judge E. H. Padg-
ett, W. E. Davis; Marshall —
Dr. H. W Ford, W. J. Brien,
James Wiseman, Mrs. Joe T.
Haltom. McCracken — James
V. Dorsett Jr., Mrs. Walker
Turner. Dr. Rex Holland, H. C.
Mathis.
Officers for the coming year:
Chairman, David West,
Graves County; vice chaina.sn.
Stephen Burkhart. Livingston
Count y; secretary-treasurer,
James V. Dorsett, McCracken
County.
Dr. Marlow R. Marston, exe-
cutive director of the Commun-
ity Mental Health Center of
Western Kentucky, attended
the meeting along with mem-
bers of his staff.
Frank Groschelle, state plan-
ning officer, spoke on the
subject of trends for compre-
hensive planning in Kentucky
with particular emphasis on the
health planning currently in
progress. 
ResidentStudents
Have Advantage
HUNTSVII1_E Tex. , UPI
The dean of men at Sam Hous-
ton State College says where a
student lives during college
makes a difference in his
grades. He said grade averages
of men living in campus dorm-
itories are higher consistently
than those who live in off-
campus housing Campus dorm-
itories also have fewer health
problems. Dean George Morton
said.
CITY TO . . .
(Ceathapail Preen Pees 1)
lag on either side of the boule-
vard in this area. North Ninth
was made one way going north
from Main to Olive.
A resolution was approved
:ommending James Thurmond
for his tenure as City Treasur-
er. Thurmond resigned front
the position when he was nam-
ed to head the Bank of Mur-
ray branch bank.
A resolution will be drawn
authorizing the formation of a
Human Rights Commission in
the city. Mayor Ellis said that
this will be "just another tool
for continued good relation-
ship" between the races here.
James Ray Hamilton, local
tile setter, was named as a
p:m.117min on the City Policef
A letter from County Attor-
ney Robert 0. Miller was read
to the council by Mayor Ellis
Miller commended City Pollee
Chief Brent Manning for
aid and cooperation in solving
some breakins and vandalism
cases in the city recently.
The council approved the ex-
penses of those councilmen
who will attend the Kentucky
League of Cities meeting in
Louisville on September 23.
Another telephone line will
be added to the City Police De-
partment to give this depart-
ment two telephone lines. Two
lines already exist to the Mur-
ray Fire Department and a
third one to the firemen's
quarters.
Roy Knight, Assistant Street
Superintendent reported that a
number of signs in the city had
been straightead and some re-
placed. This is a project which
was to be completed before the
university opens.
Efforts are still underway to
have telephone poles on Olive
Street between Fifth and Sixth
removed. The street has been
A strong contributor to Ford's hot-selling Fairbine line, the top-
a-the-line Torino features distinetise improsements in 1969 white
osaintaining the popular design introduced last year. This Torino
four-door sedan shows the new grille and taillamp design that
highlight the exterior of the new models.
kept a lot of information in her head But today, with
millions of subscribers everywhere, it's become a little
more complicated.
Your telephone directory gets tatter — and more 
necessary— by the year. Which means it has to be designed so you
can use it easily and efficiently Emergency numbers up
front, so you can find them fast Area code numbers in
a special section. And all phone numbers !isted in alpha-
betical order.
Using the directory is a fast, easy way to find a phone num-
ber. To make it even faster, we suggest you try underlining
the numbers you call most often. Or, better yet, write
them down in your own personal directory But, no matter
how you use your telephone directory — use it! You'll
discosu its one of the biggest time-savers around!
The 1968 issue of our Murray directory Is runv
being compiled Is your listing Correct" Are there
others of your household who should be listed?
Business establishments - are you properly repre-
sented in the "Yellow Pages"? Our Yellow Pages
representatives are here now and will be glad to
help jioti in your advertising program. Just call the
Business Office: 753-9011.
40
•11,1,
•4•Minon
I °lira is Ford's hot new performance-oriented addition to the Fair-
Line line for 1969. litliether roaring through a turn at Ford's
Dearborn test track (above) or taking a quarter-mile straightaway,
Cobra is made for competition handling and power. Available in
t.o)tback SportsHoof (above and below) and hardtop design,
obra models are equipped with a standard 428-cubic-inch V-8.
'Ike 428 Cobra Jet Ham-Air engine also is •Yailable,
widened but some poles are
still to be removed.
Councilman C. W. Jones re--
ported that some type of sign
should be placed at the hp
pas.), coming to Murray from
Mayfield. Now a stranger seek-
ing the university, will go all
the way to 841 on the by-pus,
then has to circle back to the
university. If a proper sign was
erected, the motorist could
turn into the old road and go to
Five Points and the university,
he said. This will be investigate
ed.
New higher : DISPLA
No parking signs will be
placed on the bridge an North
Second Street near the stove
plant. No parking will also be
instituted on the south side of
Main between Boone Laundry
and McClard's service station.
Bids will be taken on two
new police cars and the new-
est of the three the department
now has, will go to the chief.
The council approved expense
es for city police to attend a
school at Paducah. The school
Is conducted by Eastern State
University.
James Kimbro was changed
from a temporary employee of
the Murray Sanitation System
to a permanent one.
Councilman Prentice Lassit-
er who underwent an operation
In Paducah has been returned
to his home on Olive Street.
He is reported as in good con-
dition.
i
City Police Chief Brent Man-
ning reported 166 citations in
the city In August. He reported:
DWI 17; public drunk 28; dis-
orderly conduct 10; curfew vio-
lations 7; vandal= T. petty
larceny 4; illegal possession of
alcohol 2; drinking in public -
1; reckless driving 27; speed-
ing 10; no operators license
14; no city sticker 7; no safety
equipment on motorcycle ft
disregarding stop sign and light
4; unnecessary noise 9; impro-
per registration 5; fleeing po-
lice officer to avoid arrest 3;
no vehicle inspection 3; pass-
ing on yellow line 1; for a to-
tal of 166,
Market Ripon
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice 9-13-68 Kentucky Purchase
Area Hog Market Report In-
cludes 9 Buying Stations.
Receipts 669 Head, Barrows and
Gilts Fully 50e Higher! Sows,
Mostly Steady to 25c Higher.
US 2-3 200-240 lbs $200020.50,
Few 1 di 2 $20.75;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $19.5010.00;
US 2-4 230-260 lbs ;19.00-19.50;
US 34 250-280 lbs $18.50-19.00,
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $16 50-17.50;
US 1-3 300-450 lbs $15,75-16-50;
US 2-3 400-600 lbs $15.00-16.00.
Electrical Shock
NEW YORK (UPI)—Heavy
jolts of electricity may not kill
B person, but the shock can
wreak havoc within the body
which will plague the victim
in years to come, say radiolo-
gists Dr. Louis B. Brinn and
Dr. John E Moseley of Mount
Sinai Hospital.
Using x-ray studies, the radi-
ologists examined one man who
had lived through a 2.500-volt
shock of a 15 to 20 second
duration. Although only minor
effects were apparent immedi-
ately after the shock, the man
later suffered extensive bone
damage.
Gets To the Bottom
Of the Matter
EL PASO,' Tex — A
shopping center marquee here
has good advice for the women
about who looks good in pants:
"If your end justifies the
Jeans, dress Western."
FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 13. 1268
Annual West Ky.
Red Cross Meeting
Set September 23
1_11.1E R. BOYD
Leslie R. Boyd, assistant Reg-
ional Manager of the Southeastern
Area, American lied C robs, with
heackluarters in Atlanta, Ga., w ill
be luncheon speaker at the annual
Western Kentucky Red Cross
Conference at Ken Bar Inn on
Monday, September 23. Resis-
tration will begin at 8:30 and the
opening session will start at
10 a.m. Boyd was appointed to
his present position with Red
Cross in December 1961. After
first serving as an A ssis-tant
Field Director in Service at Mil-
itary Installations, his succes-
sive positions included Special
Fund Representative in Mississ-
ippi;Hospital C ouncil Field Rep-
resentative in Mississippi and
Louisiana; General Field Rep-
resentative in Tennessee and
Assistant Regional Director for
Georgia and Florida. He has
served as manager of the (hap-
tar at Memphis, Tenn., and of the
Tampa, Florida Chapter.
Henry- Furmanski, Field Dir-
ector of the American Cross,
Fort Knox, Kentucky, will be
keynote speaker for the morning
session.
John Wathen of Madisonville,
corde re nee chairman, stated that
the conference will focus on the
Red Cross' increasing commit-
ments and the need tcostrengthen
and expand Red ( ross programs
and services.
George E. Burnette, member of
the Board (..t Directors of the
Graves Counts Chapter and past
Blood program chairman, will
serve as program chairman of
the Conference. Burnette served
as publicity chairman of the( on-
ference in 1967.
Workshops have been schedul-
ed on etIoexi Program, Disaster
preparedness, Nursing Program,
Service to klilitar)
Administration and fund Raising,
and First Aid.
Otis Gary, local Red Cross
Disaster Preparedness Comm-
ittee Chairman, will lead the
Disaster workshop. He will be
assisted by Guy Koonce. Koonce,
a member of the local Red Cross
Board, is a pastConference
Chairman. Ile also served as
program chairman for two years.
Invitations have been extended
to some 50 chapters in Western
Kentucky.
Hospital Report
Census — Adults .... 10Z
Census — Nursery ... 4.
Admissions, September It,
Master John Taylor, 403 No.
10th, Murray; Harold Hill, Rt.
3, Benton; Cohen Stubblefield,
601 Sycamore, Murray; Joie
Bennett, Route 1, Farmington;
Mrs. Maebelle Byers, Route
Murray: Louis Lyons, 405 Si.
*8th Street, Murray; Hal Math
Box 7A, Dexter; Ronnie Blakt
ly, Route 1, Murray; Orvila
Evans, 604 Sycamore, Murray
Luther Swift, Route 2, Mu?-
ray; Nobel Scarborough, Routf
6, Murray; Mrs. Minnie Clag-
ton, Route 1, Buchanan, Tenn.;
Mrs. Lillie Walker, Route I,
Murray; Mrs. Curbie Edwardi,
303 Pine, Murray.
Mrs. Ono Crutcher, Route I.
Dismissals
Dover, Tenn; Mrs. Vera Out.
land, Route 6, Murray; Mn
Cynthia Hart, Route 2, Murray;
Joe Jones, Box 4, Hazel; Mrs,
Joe Ann Thomason, Route 2,
Lynn Grove,- Mrs. Ovilee Moore,
Route 7, Illenton; Mrs. Virginia
Burton, Box 116, Puryear,
Tenn.; Mrs. Willie Taylor, 739
Nash Drive, Murray; Rex Beach
Route 1, Kirksey; Baby girl
Bryant, Gen. Del., Hazel.
Housewifely Softball
DETROIT 'UPI) — The city
recreation department re-
cently announced a new plan
to give housewives a break from
kitchen duty.
It formed a city-wide soft-
ball league - - open only to
married women past the age of
18
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interest rates on t—  THE 
Savings Bonds -
and Freedom Shares
Now U.S. Savings Bonds pay 41/4%,
new-Freedom Shares pay 5%.
Today, Sayings 80d5ITO a batter in-Vestment fWIll
ever. Now they pay 41/4 14- when held to maturity. And
new Freedom Shares pay a full V/. when held to
_ maturity.
----Freedom Shares are still sold on a one-for-one basis
with Series E Bonds, but now you can buy the com-
bination any time at your bank--and not just on a reg-
ular monthly plan as before.
The higher interest rate on Savings Bonds applies not
only to the new ones you buy, but to your older ones
too for their remaining period to rnaturiti—generally
effective with the first full six-months interest period
begirning on or after June I. (Outstanding Freedom
Shares are not affected).
Buy Bonds and new Freedom Shares—help yourself
even more as you're helping your country.
U.S. Savings Bonds/
New Freedom Shares
(EA . 75. US Gov ••••••• of d.., mot pay .d.,,,..,.,,,s. 1.•  ..^ "4 a. a Pa"'
• " ."." • "*" 
,itt 75
. °WIM. eroal 
TIM AIr•• Moire. Cowmen.
: 1969 FORD
: TRUCKS
i SEE US FOR A GOOD DEAL 1
Ii WE HAVE ii
1 22 1968 FORD TRUCKS I.
*
IN STOCK
i If You Don't See Us Before You
Trade . . . You Haven't Gotten THE!
Best Deal 
'PARKERIN
IN
7th & MAIN STREETS : •
'MURRAY, KY.
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S. Omar Barker
or "Pessimist"
He's halted by
others see.
His chance for
slim.
He lives in the
lion, because
All molehills ai
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et folks like
NH of doing a
ing started. If
gets started, th,
erally gets don,
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. "How many
smoke a day?"
"About ten."
irWhat do the
'Twenty cent.
"My, that's
daY. How long
smoking'?"
"Thirty years.
'.'Two dollars ;
years is a lot o
"Yes, it is."
!Do you see tl
mg on the corn
"Yes."ef you ,had n
Your life, you r
building."
"Do you smok
"No, never di
"Do you own
"No."
"Well, I do."
